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Sept. 22-Tuesday 9 A.M._ Ptacement Tests for new students begin. 
Sept. 22-23-Tues.-Wed, ___ Registration of returning students. 
Sept. 24-Thursday ·---- _ Regisuation of new students. 
Sept. 2+-Thursday S P.M. Evening Prayer. Formal Opening of the 
one hundred and eighth college year. 
Nov. I-Sunday _---· All Saints' Day. Founders' Day. 
:-\ov. 26-29-Thurs.-Sun . ___ Thanksgiving recess. 
Dec. 19-Saturday 6 P.M, __ Christmas recess begins. 
Jan. +-Monday ____ College opens with Morning Prayer. 
Feb. 6-Saturday 6 P.M. __ First Semester ends. 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Feb. IG-Wednesday ___ Second Semester opens with Morning 
Prayer. 
Feb. IG-Wedncsday ___ Ash Wednesday. 
Mar. 2l-Wednesday6 P.M. Easter recess begins. 
Mar. 31-Thursday College opens with Morning Prayer. 
June 2G-Monday _____ One hundred and fourth Commencement. 
1932-1933 
FIRST SEMESTER 
ScpL 2G-Tuesday 9 A.M. __ Placement Tests for new students begin. 
Sept 20-21-Tues.-Wed._ Registration of returning students. 
~pt. 22-Thursday ---Registration of new studenu. 
pt. 22-Thuraday S P.M. _ Evening Prayer. Formal Opening of the 
~ one hundred and ninth college year. 
~OY. 1-Tu"day - All Saints' Day. Founders' Day. 
Dov. 2~27-Thurs.-Sun._ Thanksgiving recess. 
J ct. 
20-Tue~day 6 P.M. Christmas recess begins. 
a11. 4-W d d . . p 
Feb e nu ay --College opens wuh Mornrng rayer. 
· 4-Saturday 6 P.M._ First semester ends. 
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The institution now known as Kenyon College was incorp-
orated December 29, 1824, under the title of "The Theological 
Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Ohio." By a supplementary act of the Legislature, the president 
and professors of the seminary were empowered to act as the 
faculty of the college and confer degrees in the arts and sciences. 
The original funds for the institution were secured in Eng-
land in 1823-24 by the Right Rev. Philander Chase, first Bishop 
of the Episcopal Church in the Northwest Territory, two of the 
principal donors being Lord Kenyon and Lord Gambier. The 
fi r~t students were received at the Bishop's house in \Vorthing-
t< n, Ohio, in 1824, and the first constitution was approved by 
the Convention of the Diocese of Ohio on November 27 of the 
~e year. In 1826, two quarter sections of the United States 
military lands were secured in Knox County. Building was be-
gun in the following year. The first degrees were conferred 
under date of September 9, 1829. 
In 1891 the corporate title was changed to Kenyon College, 
the name by which the institution had always been known. The 
Bi,hops of Ohio and Southern Ohio preside over the Board of 
Trustees in alternate years. 
SITE 
Gambier, the seat of Kenyon College, is a village of about 
five hundred inhabitants on the Cleveland Akron and Columbus 
Railroad, a little east ~f the center of the State of Oh.io, fifty 
lllilcs from Columbus, five miles from Mt. Vernon and one 
hundred and twenty miles from Cleveland. The altitude is 
nearly eleven hundred feet and the site was chosen by Bishop 
Chase after careful investigation for natural beauty and health-
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fulncss of climate. The plateau on which the College and ~ 
!age are situated rises about two hundred feet above the valley 
of tac Kokosing river, which flows around it on three sides. 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
The original domain of the College included about fwi 
U · d SL."' th~usand acres, being a quarter township of the nitc Ot 
Military Reservation of 1795 in Central and Eastern d 
Of this domain the College still holds about three hundr~ lk-
fifty acres including several tracts of woodland. The Ohiotbci 
partment of Forestry has recently undertaken to develop 
forest lands as an exhibit of modern methods of tree cullll~ 
Minute surveys have been made and an extensive nursery 
been established. Expert supervision is given by the ~ep.ar:: 
to all work that is done on the College domain and it 1' 
th · d f demor~ at in the future the College lands can be use or 
tion in connection with formal courses in forestry. 
1 
As Gambier Hill projects into the valley, the College p~ 
. ·1· alley ot commands an extensive view of the fertile, sm1 ing v d 
Kokosing with a background of cultivated hills. The natu ·OI 
h gcrnent c arm has been much enhanced by the tasteful arran ,;l 
the grounds. In the Park which contains over ninety. ac~ d· 
many old forest trees pains have been taken to combine . -"' 
I • the Dli"' fects of lawn and woodland. On this extensive tract , 1Jl. 
· · h h broad ~i!G"" mg sites ave been carefully selected and t c ce 
Path which connects Old Kenyon w
1
ith Bexley Hail is 
thirds of a mile long , 
. . · Old J\it 
The College buildings comprise the dorm1tonesl
9
?J !it 
yon .0827); Hanna Hall (1902); Leonard ~all ( ·adtir' 
cension Hall (1859 rebuilt 1927) the recitation and ') fJ 
' I I 11(19?) 1 trat1on building; Samuel Mather Science Ha • ,p 
lab~ratory building; Rosse Hall ( 1831, rebuilt 18~~·  
na~ium and assembly room; Peirce Hall (1928~, . ~ 
building; the Alumni Library (1910), with which 15 
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the Stephens Stack Room (1902); the Church of the Holy 
Spirit (1869), the chapel; Bexley Hall (1839), the theological 
~rninary; Colburn Hall ( 1904), the theological library i 
"Cromwell Cottage" (1913), the President's house; "Kokos-
ing" (1865), a stone mansion built by Bishop Bedell, standing 
in its own extensive park; and various other buildings. 
In 1921 electric light was installed in all college buildings. 
The current is derived from the high tension lines of the Ohio 
Power Company and the College possesses its own underground 
distributing system. In addition, an emergency lighting plant 
stands ready for instant use. 
In 1923, through gifts of the Alumni, a central heating 
plant and power house were constructed at a cost of nearly 
~100,000.00. The power house is situated to the south and 
west of Old Kenyon, and immediately adjacent to the railroad. 
Coal is delivered on a spur track directly to the bunkers and 
ooncrete tunnels carry the heating mains to the principal build-
ings in the College Park. The power house is a fireproof brick 
structure and the stack is of radial brick one hundred feet in 
height. Twin Stirling boilers of two hundred and fifty horse-
Power each are installed and the equipment includes automatic 
stokers, pipe insulation, etc., of the best and most modern type. 
OLD KBNYON 
This dormitory, the first permanent building of Kenyon 
College, was begun in 1827 and opened to students in 1829. It 
:i a massive gothic structure, one hundred and sixty feet long 
and three stories high. The walls are of local sandstone and at 
:.1-ic ba!erncnt story measure four and one-half feet in thickness. 
The. roof carries battlements and pinnacles and is surmounted by 
a ~Pirc one hundred and ten feet high containing the old college 
bell. By an Alumni subscription the bell has been recast at the 
Mcneely Foundry. 
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In 1907 Old Kenyon was completely rebuilt on the interior 
at an expense of over $75,000, the external appearance remain· 
ing unchanged. 
The interior finish is of Flemish oak of handsome grain 
with wainscoting in the halls. The staircases have gothic newel 
posts and birch hand rails. At all the windows are placed broad 
window seats of solid oak which cover the steam radiators. The 
capacity of the building is about ninety students, most of the 
rooms being arranged in suites. 
HANNA HALL 
This dormitory was opened to students in December, 190~· 
The building is of gray Cleveland sandstone, in collegiate got: 
style. It is two stories high with gables, measures one hun~ 
and thirty feet long by fifty feet deep, and houses about si~!J" 
students. The doors and window casings and the wainscotlllg 
are of Flemish oak, and the floors of polished hardwood. 'flii 
donor was the late Marcus A. Hanna, United States Senator 
from Ohio, who built Hanna Hall in honor of his wife. 
LEONARD HALL 
This new fireproof dormitory was opened to studC11ts .~ 
September, 1924. The style is collegiate gothic and the cxtt; 
walls are of Glenmont sandstone. The rooms are arrange ..• 
1 
. . f bly a ht, convenient suites and the building houses com orta rOOl 
over one hundred men. The construction is strictly ~~p · 
d d k k . . . . h The bu1ld1nt ~ an ar oa 1s used for the mtenor finis · ;o:#I 
the gift of Ohio Churchmen "as a tribute of love an~ de~ J ~ 
to William Andrew Leonard Fourth Bishop of Oluo, an 
I 
reverent memory of his wife." 
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COLLEGE CHAPET, 
The Church of the Holy Spirit, the College Chapel, was 
built in 1869, by the Church of the Ascension, New York, as a 
tribute to their former rector, Bishop Bedell. It is a cruciform 
edifice of early Engl ish architecture and is built of freestone in 
courses, with dressed quoins and facings. The nave and chancel 
arc ninety feet, the transepts eighty feet in length. Ivy, trans-
planted from Melrose Abbey, covers the walls. 
The interior of the church is finished in oak, the walls are 
tastefully illuminated, and all the windows are of stained glass. 
The organ is a memorial to Bishop Mcilvaine, and a mural 
tablet, erected by the Diocese of Ohio, commemorates the 
founder of Kenyon College, the Rt. Rev. Philander Chase. 
In the church tower is the College clock and a set of nine 
bells, together with a mechanism which rings the \Vestminster 
chimes at the quarter hours. 
The basement contains vesting rooms for choir and clergy 
together with a processional hall. On the east side of the 
Chapel a convenient entrance leads directly to these rooms. 
ASCENSION HALL 
Ascension Hall is a stately Collegiate Tudor building of 
reddish-gray freestone, one hundred and thirty feet long and 
three stories high. Members of the Church of the Ascension, 
New York, provided for its construction in honor of their 
former rector, Bishop Bedell. It contains lecture and recitation 
rooms, halls for literary societies, and administration offices. 
The battlemented tower of the building serves as the astronomi-
cal observatory. 
In 1927 the interior was entirely rebuilt in fireproof con-
,t~ction. Steel beams and joists and concrete floors covered 
WJth mastic make the structure soundproof. The oak trim used 
throughout the building is sawed from the well seasoned original 
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floor joists and the resulting color and grain effect is hand~me. 
By the new arrangement the administration offices are grouped 
on the first floor of the south entrance, while convenient private 
offices are provided for each member of the faculty. 
SAMUEL MATHER SCIENCE HALL 
Samuel Mather Science Hall, the gift of Mr. Henry G. 
Dalton of Cleveland, as a tribute to his senior partner, was oc· 
cupied in September, 1926. The site is directly opposite ~­
sion Hall. The building, which is of fireproof construction, cost 
with the equipment $350,000. New apparatus, at an expense of 
$ 
·1· · I the 
over 20,000, has been provided to increase the fac1 iues 0 
various departments. 
The exterior has been kept distinctly Perpendicular Gothic 
· f l " Th · · · d the long m ec mg. e entrance porch with its carvings an . 
vertical lines of window mullions on the side and rear are rCIJll· 
nisccnt of the Gothic buildings of Oxford and Cambridge whert. 
because of its extensive use, the perpendicular style gai~cd the 
name of Collegiate Gothic. Fortunately this type of architec.tu: 
lends itself readily to buildings requiring a great amount of Ilg~ 
T 
. aJw 
here are large well lighted laboratones for gencr 
· ch d lecture struction, smaller private laboratories for rescar • an . plc!e 
rooms, all equipped with the most modern and co~ill.1 
G d 
· dist cu 
apparatus. as, steam dry vacuum compresse air, all , , rd to 
water and alternating and direct currents arc supp ic 
laboratories as needed. 
. · try and 
The Chemical Laboratories include General Chemis 
Q 1. · · studtnts. ua 1tat1vc Analysis with accommodation for ninety · 
d · · ' · · Analys·~ an m its center a glass balance room· Quantitative , . dry n! 
amply equipped with hot plates steam baths, clcctnc 
ovens and apparatus for gas and eiectro-analysis; Organic Chdll 
istry • .amply su~plied ~th facilities for preparatio~s; Ph~: 
Chemistry, equipped with bomb calorimeter, polanseope, 
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refractometer, constant tempera tu re bath, electric refrigerator 
for low temperature study, complete equipment for hydrogen ion 
determination and conductivity measurements, and metalloscope 
with photographic attachment for metallographic study. 
The Physical Laboratories include General Physics, with 
accommodation for ninety students; Mechanics, equipped with 
appropriate apparatus, including motor-driven Riehle testing 
machine, of 30,000 pounds capacity; Light, Heat and Sound, 
amply equipped; Electricity and Magnetism, with a full range 
of precision instruments and special appliances for testing 
circuits peculiar to radio communication. Direct current up to 
120 volts is supplied from a large storage battery, and motor 
generator charging plant of 7.5 kilowatts output. Distributing 
switchboards bring direct current at variable voltages and alter-
nating current to any point in the laboratories. Special equip-
mtnt includes the Amateur Transmitting Station \VSEWR, a 
~-5 K. V. A. 500 cycle generator, a permanent X-ra} installa-
tion, and a 60-foot vertical shaft for falling-body experiments. 
The instrument shop contains power-driven tools for precise 
construction and repair work. 
The Biological Laboratories, include General Biology, with 
accommodation for sixty students, equipped with laboratory 
tables of the most modern type, compound and dissecting micro-
!Copcs, and excellent reference collections; Comparative Anat-
omy, well lighted and amply equipped; Histology and Embry-
r .010·, equipped with Leitz microscopes of the latest type, indi-
vidual daylight lamps, incubators, paraffin ovens, Minot rotary 
and automatic precision microtomes. 
The projection apparatus consists of two types. For use in 
the lecture room of thr departments of Biology and Chemistry, 
1 new type Lcitz-Kaiserling universal projector, permitting 
opaque, lantern slide, and microscopic projection through the 
use of a 40 ampere arc light, is provided. A Leitz-Edinger arc 
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light apparatus is used for demonstration projection work, for 
micro-photography, and for drawing of microscopical objects. 
The Geological Laboratory includes a large ore and mineral 
collection, accumulated during a period of more than fifty years. 
a collection of Japanese minerals and ores, and a complete set of 
United States Geological Survey maps and bulletins, conven· 
iently filed. 
The departmental libraries are well supplied with modern 
reference works and scientific journals, and are equipped for use 
for seminar meetings. 
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS 
The observatory situated in the tower of Ascension Hall 
h·ea has a telescope of five and one-fourth inches aperture, the 0 l 
glass .of w~ich was made by Alvan Clark & Son. It !1c: 
supplied with a transit of two inches aperture and a sid 
clock. The Department of Astronomy owns a set of Trouvdot 
astronomical drawings. 
The income of the Delano Astronomical Fund is used for 
the observatory. . 
For the use of students in surveying, the Departmentb~ 
Mathematics possesses an excellent transit, Y level, plane ia ~ 
draughting machine, and compass, with the necessarf at 
purtenances. 
LIBRARY AND STACK RooM 
Hubbard Hall, the first library building, was burn:!j 
uary 1st, 1910, but the adjacent stack-room saved the ·i:! 
the books. On its site has been built the spacious and ~u1:. d 
Alumni Library at a cost of about $50,000. The pordc i 
d h I Davi onors are t e Alumni of the College and the ate 
Norton, who has given the Reference Room. 
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In construction the Alumni Library is practically fireproof 
-floors, partitions and staircases being built of steel and tile. 
Glenmont sandstone in broken courses with trimmings of Cleve-
land cut stone forms the exterior walls. Besides working rooms 
for the Librarian, the Library contains a spacious periodical 
room, a hall of meeting for the Faculty and two study rooms. 
Built as a part of the Alumni Library is a superb Gothic Read-
ing Room patterned after an English College hall, with stone-
mullioned Tudor windows filled with leaded opalescent glass, 
and with a lofty ceiling carried by richly carved beams and 
tru>)CS. In honor of the donor, this structure is called Norton 
Hall. 
The books are housed in the Stephens Stack-Room, a gift 
of the late James P. Stephens, '59, of Trenton, N. ]. The con-
struction is strictly fireproof, stone, brick, steel, and glass being 
the only materials used in the building. 
The library of over 80,000 books and pamphlets is open 
th.roughout the day and evening. The books have been chosen 
With the purpose of providing a working library for under-
graduate students. In history, in biography, and in English, 
French and German literature the collections are good, and 
~e science department contains the library of the late John 
}\, Lewis, of Mt. Vernon, which consists of some 1200 vol-
umes. Additions are made by a library committee of the 
faculty on the recommendation of the several professors. 
The income of the following endowment funds is devoted 
to the purchase of new books: 
The Hoffman Fund, established by Frank E. Richmond. 
The Klock Fund, established by Mrs. Klock in memory of her 
Tb hus~an~, George F. ~lock, '78. . . 
e Milm1oe Fund, established in memory of Charles E. M1lm10e, 
T 'SS, by his sister Mrs. Rose Milmine Parsons. 
he James P. Stephens Fund, given by the late James P. 
Stephens, 'S9. 
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The periodical reading room receives the leading American 
and English magazines, and ten or twelve French and German 
reviews, and is open to students during the library hours. The 
income of the Vaughn Fund is devoted to the binding of 
periodicals. 
An additional library of 12,000 volumes, chiefly theological, 
is housed in Colburn Hall. 
PEIRCE HALL 
Peirce Hall, the College Commons, is the joint gift of Fran~ 
H. Ginn, '90, of Cleveland, and William Nelson Cromwell 01 
New York. Incorporated with it is the Philander Chase me-
morial tower, the gift of the Diocese of Ohio. The building 
and tower, which cost about $400 000 are situated on the east ' ' . side of the Middle Path almost midway between Ascen)IO!I 
Hall and the Alumni Library but about twice as far east of the 
Path. The walls are of Ohio sandstone with Indiana limc>tont 
trimmings, and the roof is of green Vermont slate. All will' 
dows are metal of the English casement type. The entire ~trUC· 
ture is absolutely fireproof. 
The general dimensions of the building are two hundred 
and nine feet north and south by seventy feet east and ~~ 
The main entrance through the Philander Chase memoriJI 
tower is directly opposite Rosse Hall. On entering the io\ftf 
one finds himself in a lofty vaulted vestibule three stories in 
height with a ribbed ceiling of colored Gustavino tile. Tb: 
windows of the tower are of stained glass executed by Chari~ 
J. Connick of Boston in the manner of the famous wind0" 1 Ill 
C~iartres Cathedral with medallions illustrative o~ the !if~ 
B1>hop Chase. Directly opposite the entrance a nchl} Cll 
Tudor archway opens to the main hall . Through this arch1"2 
one looks through the arched loggia across the terrace 1" tit 
beautiful Kokosing valley. 
1'1 ·1· · ot a f.:i 1c north wing offers to students the fac1 111e> 
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ail~ club. On the main floor is a lounge, twenty-eight by 
lonr feet, which opens directly to the loggia and the terrace. 
nu handsome room, panelled in oak to the height of the doors, 
CDni.in a large fireplace in carved stone and a great bay com-
manding a beautiful view over the valley. A billiard room with 
fOll r t«iblcs, a card room and a reception room occupy the second 
foor. The third floor provides six bedrooms with baths for 
Ctt:st~. 
The Great Hall or dining room is one hundred feet long, 
f ny feet wide and forty-one feet high. In this room are three 
n:bay wi~dows, two on the east side and one on the '~est. 
bay windows are finished to the ceiling in Indiana lime-
~ a·id the glass above the first transom is of beautiful color 
. ·-, Stone buttresses arise on both sides of this room to the 
'Pri .g ,j the roof and from these buttresses spring hammer beam 
~ ri~ly carved, which support the roof. The walls are 
~ In oalc ~o the height of the second story. Ample 
... J and service rooms are located in a wing at the south 
'""1 of the d' · 
ming hall on the same floor level. 
°"'. · .L ·ing to the natural slope of the land the basement story 
B~c d . 
groun for more than half of its area. An attractive 
·~shop for short orders and extra service and two private 
rooms arc found on this floor. 
GYMNASIUM 
st--~ li.U, the gymnasium and assembly room is an Ionic 
-~a~ f ' 
~ • 0 Slndstonc about one hundred by seventy-five feet. 
' :i 1831 h Co . · Th t~, as t c liege Chapel 1t was burned in 1897. e 
J 'f n:in was provided for by James P. Stephens, Mrs. 
and!. di ~d other donors, and especially by "The Wil-
A. ~a.ry Simpson Memorial Fund" given by Mrs. Mary 
1 of Sandusky. To the restoration was also applied 
·of fi 
vc thousand dollars from Senator John Sherman. 
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The principal hall serves as a gymnasium and assembly hall, and 
contains gymnastic apparatus presented by the Alumni. Shower 
baths and dressing rooms with all-steel lockers are supplied in 
the basement, which also contains special rooms for the athletic 
teams and a lecture room for the Athletic Director. 
Benson Field, situated at the foot of the College Hill, 
has an area of about ten acres. Baseball and football grounds 
are on the field, which is surrounded by a cinder track of more 
than one-third of a mile, including a straight-away courc;e of 
220 yards. An additional practice field is in process of devel· 
opment. 
Immediately south of Old Kenyon four tennis courts arc 
laid out. Several holes for golf practice are established in ~he 
College Park, while the Mt. Vernon Country Club, five males 
away, has a rolling nine hole course, available to students on 
payment of a greens fee. 
Kenyon College is one of the original members of the 
Ohio Athletic Conference. 
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ADMISSION 
Kenyon College is a college for men 
The number of students in residence is limited by the Board 
~I Trustees to approximately 250. This limit has been adopted 
Ill order to maintain social unity in college life, to promote per-
IOnal a.<!-Qciation between teacher and student and to secure a 
carefully selected body of students able and ready to profit by 
thop · · Portumt1cs the college offers. 
Candidates for admission should make early application. 
2 
Tbe Entrance Requirements of the College arc stated on pages 
I to 2S. 
kw!he Degrees conferred by the College and the Cou rscs of Study 
mg thereto arc described on pages 26 to S2. 
Tbc procedure of Registration is explained on page SS. 
Tbc College Fees are stated on pages SS to S6. 
lnfornuti · . t d 
111 on rcgardmg Scholarships and Loan Funds arc sta e llt&t1 S& to 60. 
Rlanks for a 1· · · · • d b h col-PP 1cauon and ceruficatJon are provide y t c 
aod may b b · d '<lee e 0 lamed from the Registrar to whom all corrcspon -
fl&arding d · · ' a m1ss1on should be addressed. 
ADMISsION REQUIREMENTS 
All candidate) for admission must present 
(I) Endors . 
~:., tier cment as to character and personality by their 
&Y, or alumni of Kenyon College. 
121 11.ttord 
~ ... ill b on a College Aptitude Test. The test used by the 
V ~ e ~cnt to the school attended or can be taken in Gambier, 
cnt is made. The college test requires one hour. The 
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\ 0 • 
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21 The F.ntrancc Requirements of the College are stated on pages to 2S, 
~ Dtgrcu conferred by the College and the Courses of Study 
g tbercto arc described on pages 26 to S2. 
The pr<icedurc of Registration is explained on page SS. 
lit College Fees arc stated on pages SS to S6. 
la!o · d ~t•on regarding Scholarships and Loan Funds are state 
Plitt sg to 60. 
lllt~\s for application and certification are provided by the col-
llld may bt obtained from the Registrar to whom all correspond-
rt11rdincr d · · ' • a m1mon should be addressed. 
ADMISsION REQUIREMENTS 
AU candidates for admi~ion must present 
(I) f.odor · th . 
111~1\ cl stment as to character and personality by cir 
ugy, C>r alumni of Kenyon Coll ege. 
: ,.~rd on a College Aptitude Test. The test used by ~e 
ii ~~he tent to the achoo) attended or can be taken in Gambier, 
• '"""DICUt • The 11 Dlade. The college test requires one hour. 
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· · Board Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Exammauon 
may be substituted for the Kenyon College Test. 
( 3) Certificate of good moral character from the school atten~ed, 
together with a complete transcript of grades. The specific require· 
menu are defined in the following paragraphs: 
SUBJECT REQUIREMENTS 
The subjects which may be presented for admission to the ~mb· 
Cl . . h 'ven ID the man ass, together with the number of units of eac , are g• . 
following list. A "unit'' represents a year's study in any subject ID .: 
secondary school, constituting approximately a quarter of a full .year . 
k . h h d . . f ' work m an> wor , wit t e un erstandmg that a saus actory years .. J 
b . · · · ute pen•"'' su Ject cannot be accomplished in Jess than 120 sixty-mm 
or their equivalent. 
Prescribed Subjects: 
English _ -·-------·--- --·-· _ -
unit! 
The requirement in English involves at least three 
full years' work in composition, rhetoric, and lit· 
erature. 
Al b 1}1, uoill ge ra, through Simultaneous Quadratic Equations-
Plane Geometry --· 
Foreign Language (Note 1) _ -·-- --·-· ... -
Chosen from Latin, Greek, French, German, 
Spanish, or Italian. The four units may be in one 




List of Optional Subjects (Note 2): 
Algebra (the binominal theorem series and logarithms) 
Solid Geometry _ _ ____ '_ __ ----
Plane Trigonometry _ 






4~ units --1 S uni=' 
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German ----··-- ··- ------ ---- - - -·- 2-4 units 
Spanish --------··-----·-·-·------ 2-4 units 
lt11ian ----· ···-----------·-- - ---·----- 2-4 units 
History ______ -------· ·- 1-3 units 
Civics, Economics, and Sociology ________________ ~-1~ units 
Chemistry ___ _ _ 1 unit 
P~~CI 1 un~ 
Biology, ~logy;-.;;d·B~~:;- =~=--==--= _ ~-1 unit 
Physical Geography -----·-- ···----- _ -- ~-1 unit 
~on I. Applicants for admission who offer fifteen units from 
the above subjects but can present two units in only one Foreign Lan-
f;a~e may make up the deficiency in college, without loss of college 
t1ed1t 
:\ori 2. Applicants for admission who rank above the college 
?1'dian on the College Aptitude test m~y receive credit for two units 
IJl lijb' I • 
Jects approved by the school attended but which are not listed 
llllOQ h ' ' & t e Opuonal Subjects. 
A~ entrance all students are received upon probation and their 
Work 11 sub' ) · iii I . Jcct to careful inspection. Matriculation (see p. 61 gives 
1 cr~dit fo r certificates and accords full standing in college. To 
lllatnculated a student must maintain an average grade of 3 (see 
~aged 62) iu •t least twelve hours per week of work for one semester. 
t~ cots "ho f 'I b . 
L . f . 11 to matriculate may be continued upon pro auon, 
"-' a1lurc to p · II ass in at least three courses drops them from co ege. 
Students "b b I 
11 • 
0 ave attended other colleges must present comp ete 
•titnpts of th · · · · · I d aa· cir enure scholastic record which must mc u e a 
Cllltot of d' · 1 • ' tJ;_..._1 
111lllHa 10 good standing. Only those students are 
.• .., c for ad · · requ• mission by transfer whose records satisfy the entrance 
~ 11Clllbotots of Kenyon College, ~hose acholarship is of good order , 
" IC COil • lllt11t • ege courses and grade1 satisfy substantially the require-
' •111poscd b th • . 
at llhich th 1 e curriculum of Kenyon College up to the pornt 
l!1 enter. 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
Kenyon College grants the following undergraduate degrees: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Philosophy 
Bachelor of Science 
The courses of study leading to these degrees offer general 
training designed to arouse intelligent interest and develop the 
spirit of useful citizenship. In the Junior and Senior years the 
student is urged to specialize according to his ability in a field 
of particular interest. . 
Flexibility is secured by offering a wide choice of electives 
while continuity and proportion in selection is insisted upon. 
S · I · · d while the ome ancient anguage 1s required for the Arts egree, 
philosophical course emphasizes modern language. . 
All courses aim at general training in preparation for buS1· 
ness or professional l ife. The scientific course is planned.esi>C" 
cially to meet the needs of students who expect to pursue engineer· 
ing, medical or graduate scientific courses. d · 
Graduate medical business and engineering schools a iD'.t 
holders of a degree fro~ Kenyon College. Thus, without sa~n· 
fice of time, students get the advantage of the personal instruct~Oll 
a d · · · 1 · the foundatJOll n associations of a small college wh1h: aying 
for strictly technical training. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
All students must complete in college 
a. Courses amounting to 128 semester hours; 
b. English 1, 2; 11, 12; 
c. Mathematics 1, 2; or 3, 4, 5; 
d. History 31, 32; 
e. Bible 11, 12; 1.$ 
f · h d L · Romance ·J. · m t e epartments of Greek, aun, ses whi"' 
guages, and German, at least 3 year-cour ' 
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shall include two of the following: Greek 11, 12; 
Latin 9, IO; French 3, 4; G erman 3, 4; Spanish 3, 4. 
g. in the departments of Mathematics, (exclusive of 
course 1, 2) Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Geology, 
at least 3 year-courses, selected from at least three 
departments ; 
h. in the departments of History and Political Science, 
Economics and Sociology, Philosophy and Psychology, 
at least 3 year-courses, selected from at least two de-
partments; 
t. as a major, a total of 6 year-courses from group f or g 
or h, which shall include 3 year-courses in one de-
partment. 
(In the interpretation of this paragraph the depart-
ment of English, not including courses listed under b 
above, shall be included under group f.) 
At the midyear registration of the Sophomore year, 
each student shall select the department in which he 
elects to major, and all subsequent registration in 
courses shall be approved by this department. 
Students who at the end of their Sophomore year 
have an average of 2 in their previous record, and 
other Juniors and Seniors with the approval of the 
Faculty, may, at the discretion of the group of the 
Faculty in which they elect to major, be assigned to 
special studies for credit by the major department. 
J. Freshman Lecture, required of all Freshmen during 
their first semester. 
k:. Physical Training, required of all Freshmen and 
Sophomores. 
The degree of Bachelor of Philosophy is awarded on the 
completion of th b . e a ove requirements. 
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded on the comple-
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tion of the above requirements, if Latin 9, 10 and Greek 37, 38; 
or Greek 31, 32 is included in the above elections. 
The degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded on the com· 
pletion of the above requirements, if the major is chosen in group 
g, and Chemistry 1, 2; Physics 1, 2; and Biology 11, 12 arc 
included in the election in group g. 
The graduation fee, which includes the diploma a~d ~c 
use of gown and hood, is ten dollars, payable at the beginning 
of the second semester of the Senior year. 
SCHEDULE BY YEARS 
All courses are three-hour courses unless otherwise designate~ 
Numbers identify the course as described under Departments 0 
Instruction. 
Freabman Year 
English 1, 2 
Mathematics 1, 2; or 3, 4 
Physics 1, 2,tt or Chemistry 1, 2t DCC 
Foreign Language, continuation of language offered for eotr• 
except by special permission. . . Politi· 
A year-course, selected from the following: History l, 2• od r 
I . e· M c ca Science 1, 2; Economics 1
1 
2; Ancient Languag • 
Language; Chemistry; Physics; Biology. 
Lectures and Oral English• 
Physical Training. 
Sophomore Year 
English 11, 12 
Bible 11, 12• 
Foreign Language 
One of: Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, Biology, ~olo~·. pq· 
One of: History, Political Science, Economics, Pbilosop y, · 
chology. iat 
One addititional year-course, selected from the three sroups 
mediately above. 
Physical Training. 
- •One·hour course. 
tF!lur-hour course. ~1m1ted to those who 
teat in Mathematica. 
din th• pl>~ 
have made a satisfactory rccor 
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Junior Year•• 
History 31, 32 
Four additional year courses to be selected with the advice of the 
major department. 
Senior Yearft 
Five additional year courses to be selected with the advice of the 
major department. 
The Degree of Master of Arts in Course 
The following may be admitted as candidates for the degree of 
Master of Arts in course by vote of the College Faculty: 
(1) Graduates of Kenyon College, or of other college• of equal 
atanding, who have received honor grades in at least one half of 
their undergraduate courses. 
(2) Seniors io Kenyon College, who can have completed by the 
end of the first semester 128 semester-hours, and who have received 
honor grades in at least one half of their undergraduate courses. 
The work fo r the Master's degree shall be equivalent to that of a 
full college year in addition to the work prescribed for the Bachelor's 
degr.ee. It shall all be of non-professional, graduate character. Either 
ape~ial courses or plans of study shall be arranged for the candidate, 
or 11• he is admitted to advaoced undergraduate courses, he shall be 
required to meet higher standards than those set for undergraduates, 
and the · · f instructors shall specdically report that the work has been o 
graduate grade. 
he At least one half of the year's work shall be in one department, to 
known as the major. The remainder may be distributed to suit the 
nede~ of the student, although all of the year's work may, if it seem• 
1 v11able be · h · . 
' 10 t e major subject. The head of the department or 
some member d · · · d · d esignated by him 1hall act as the candidate's a vuor, 
an . ~e entire year'1 work must be approved by the advisor and by a 
DlaJonty of th F 1 • · · · h _ e acu ty group from which the major subject 1s c osen . 
.. Tb . 
Pltttd i..10,r•duatoon requirement in Freshman Mathematics must be com· 
• lludent may register for the first semester of the Junior year. 
l ftStudenta · d" · • tttivu tw-.1y 11Dten ong to study Theology will be permitted to pretent u llaJL · our Semcster hours of the work of t he Junior year at Baley 
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At the beginning of each semester the advisor shall report to die 
Registrar the work to be undertaken for that semester indicacin1 tht 
credit to be allowed therefor. The candidate shall also presen~ ~ 
later than May lS, a thesis treating of a subject relating 10 the maJOf 
· ·,. of di! 
course, which must be approved by the advisor and a maiorc., 
Faculty group, and one copy of which shall be deposited in the coll<I' 
library. 
The entire year's study must be completed in residence at Ke; 
yon College or at a recognized graduate school, at least one b~lf 
which shall be done at Kenyon College. In the case of caodidatll 
h · tihallbl w o are not graduates of Kenyon College, the enure wor 
done at Kenyon Colleiie. 
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
The order of departments in the following description of courses 
follows the group plan arranged by the Faculty: 
GROUP I. ENGLISH. 
GROUP II. FOREIGN LANGUAGES. 
Grcrk, Latin, Romance Languages (French, Spanish), German. 
GROUP III. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL SCIENCES. 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Biology, Physics, Geology. 
GROUP IV. SOCIAL SCIENCES. 
History, Political Science, Economics and Sociology, 
Phjlosophy and Psychology. 
GROUP I. ENGLISH 
PROFESSOR REEVES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR TIMBl!RLAKI! 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COFFIN 
. l, 2. Written and Oral Exercises, in which deficiencies are ex-
plained and overcome. Narration, Description, Exposition, and Argu-
ment arc studied in turn throughout the year. Class debates afford 
opportunity for speaking. Three hours a week, required of all fresh-
men. Professors Timberlake and Coffin. 
th 11 • 12. English Literature. A survey course, supplemented by 
R cmcs. Three hours a week required of all Sophomores. Professors 
ce~cs, Timberlake, and C~ffin. 
33• 34. Anrlo-Saxon and the History of the En1li1h Lan-
~;re .. The historical basis of English idiom in the reading and 
~1
1 
ological study of Anglo-Saxon literature and the standards of 
· tidcrn En r h ' · · . g is , are explained. Requisite for students desiring a 
Cmtficatc of · J • 
1 J . capacity to teach English. Three hours a week, e ecuve or un1ors and s · eniors. Offered each year. Professor Reeves. 
35. Chau h I a1 · · D Pet cer, t e t 1an Backrround. Select texts m ante, 
Re::rcb, and Marsiglia of Padua. T hree hours a week. Professor 
~ Offered 1932-33. 
Odd numer I . d" 
a 1 in 1cate first semester; even numerals second semester. 
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36. Chaucer, Lanaland, and Wycliff. Fourteenth c~:7i 
Studies. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Offered each )ear. 
hours a week. Professor Reeves. 
d 1 froro ISU 37. Elizabethan Drama. A survey of the ram b' f 1 1, 
to 1642, with Neilson's Chief Efor.abetlian Dramatists as the~ ie \ 1: 
Introductory to Shakespeare. Elective for Juniors and Senion. • 
ternate years. 1932-33. Professor Timberlake. 
S • rs Oflerid 38. Shakeapeare. Elective for Juniors and emo · 
1931-32. Three hours a week. Professor Timberlake. 
. . . d S · Alternate yea11 
39. Milton. Elective for Jumors an emors. 
Offered 1931-32. Professor Timberlake. PIO' 
40. The Contemporary Enaliah Novel. Offered 193l·lZ. 
fessor Coffin. 
A study ol 
41. Reatoration and Eiahteenth Century Dram•· be If" 
h I I
. h t ge froro t 
t e P ays and historical background of the Eng is 5 a 0 d~ . . 'II b paid to I') 
openmg of the theaters. Particular attention w1 e b ., 1 
El · f · · 32 33 Three OU• ecuve or J umors and Semo rs. Offered 19 - · 
week. Professor Coffin. id 
. Reeomrne~ 
42. Spenaer and the Later Enaliah Renaiaaance. Prolc•l'll 






. ·1 of the :ieO" 
43. The Eiahteenth Century. A study pnman Y 'fhol»" 
classical age in the poetry and prose of Swift, Pope, Defoe, . 11 ,r;l 
Johnson and Cowper. Three hours a week. Elective for Juoio 
Seniors. Offered 1932-33. Professor Coffin. rth. BrrlD> 
44. The Romantic Poeta. Coleridge, Wordswo ~ ... 11 Three -
Shelley, and Keats. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. 
a week. Offered 1932-33. Professor Coffin. f eacb P1 
54. T ennyaon and Browninf. Complete .texts 
0 EleeU~e id 
are required, and their contrasting arts explained. Re<1'~ 
S 
. k Professor 
emors. Offered each year. Three hours a wee · ]~ 
I Elective for "' 45. Development of the Enaliah Nove · . 0 19il.,.. 
d 
. G1,·e 
an Semors. Three hours a week. Professor Rec>•es. ble p!Jl' 
46 R C taiD oota ·,,J. 
• epreaentative European Dramaa. er are iti:G"" 
by leading dramatists from Aeschylus to the present day j\Jte~ 
Elect' f J · . h a week. 1ve or umors and Semon. Three ours 
yean. Given 1929-30. Professor Timberlake. 
A:I course• three hours unless otherwise stated. 
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47. The Contemporary Drama. Elective for Junion and 
·cniors. Three hours a week. Professor Reeves. Not offered in 
1931-32. 
48. Advanced Composition. Short story or essay writing, ac-
cording to choice, with a study of mod els. E lective for Juniors and 
cniors "ho have obtained the consent of the instructor. Students 
"ho have successfully passed this course may repeat it w ith full 
credit. Three hours a week. Offered each year, Professor Timber-
l1ke. 
49. Arrumentation and Debates. Moot questions, one each 
from history, politics, philosophy and literature, are selected for argu-
m~ntation and debate. Offered in 1931-32. Professors Reeves and 
T11 herlake. 
52. Enrliah Journal Meeting. Fortnig htly meetings of all 
m.cmbers of the department, advanced and specia l students, for r e-
''"'1 of new books, articles, and r eports of investigations. 
GROUP II. FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
GREEK 
PROFES~OR RADfORD 
l, 2. Grammar· Greek Reader. Optiona l for admission to 
Clas ical C El ' · · ourse. ecuve m other courses. 
C ll, 12. Creek Reader; Anabaais; Uiad, 3000 linu. Prose 
.ornposition. Optional for admission to the Classica l Course. Elec-
llle in other coursu. 
t did31. Plato, Apolory or Selections from Herodotus and Thu-
~ ea. Prose Composition. Optional for the Classical Course. 
rses 11, 12 prerequisite. 
32 Eu . 'd f h G k 
0 . • rtp1 ea, Alceatia and Medea. Private life o t e ree s. 
Pllonal for the Classical Course. 
(); 33· Od111ey, Selections. History of Greek Literature (Prose). 
1 •nal in the Classical Course. 
p 34· Sophoclea, Antiirone or Oedipus Tyrannus, Aeschylus, 
fOIDethe Se lion I . '" or ptem. History of Greek Literature (Poetry)· Op-
~o the Classical Cou rse. 
Odd •wntral • d ' • an acate first semester; even nunurals second semeater. 
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35. Ariatophanea, Clouds or Fros•; Menander. The Greek 
Drama and Theatre. E lective for Juniors and Seniors. Alternate 
years. 
36. Selection.a from the Lyric Poets or Lucian. Greek muaic 
metres. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Alternate years. 
37. Greek Drama in Ensliab. No knowledge of Greek re-
quired. Elective for candidates for the A.B. degree. Alternate year~ 
38. Homer in Ensliah. The entire Iliad and Odyssey, with 1~ 
tures on Homeric Life and the Homeric Question. No knowledge 0 
Greek required. Alternate years. Elective for candidates for the ,tB. 
degree. 
41 . History of Art. The Minor Arts, Painting 1Dd Modtrl 
Sculpture. Elective for Juniors and Seniors in all courses. 
42. History of Art. Architecture and Ancient Sculpture. Sec-
ond semester. E lective as 41. 
LATIN 
PROFESSOR MANNING 
1, 2 . Elementary Latin. 
semesters. 
Grammar. Caesar, Book J. soO 
. 5 , 6. Caesar, Cicero, Prose Composition. Both sem!!tcft. 
Latin 1, 2, prerequisite. 
7, 8. Virsil, Aeneid, Books I-VI. Both semesters. COIJr""' 
5, 6 prerequisite. 
9. Livy. Review of Grammar. 
prerequisite. 
· eqoiril~ Courses l·S or their 
• • cour<of' 
10. Terence, Ovid. Grammar. Prose compoSJUOD. 
prerequisite. 
91nd I 11 • Pliny the Y ounirer. Reading at sight. Courses 
prerequisite. 
. d £pil'P 
l2. Horace. Selections from the Odes, Satires ao 
Study of the poet's life and times. Course 11 prerequi~ite. £;Z 
31 T · A Is. Itta • ac1tua. Selections from the Histories or 001 Jo>l" 
at sight s d f . El · ·e for ·. tu Y o the first century of the Empire. e~•~ 
and SeD1ora. Alternate years. Courses 9-12 prerequisite·. EJIC° 
32• Juvenal and Martial. Study of Roman Private Life. 
All courae1 three hours unleu otherwise stated. 
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tive for Juniors and Seniors. Alternate years. Courses 9-12 pre-
requisite. 
33. Plautus and Terence. Reading at sight. Study of the his-
tory of the Roman Drama. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Alter-
nate years. Courses 9-12 prerequisite. 
. 34. Cicero, Lettera. Study of the author's life and times. Elec-





PROFESSOR W EST 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ASHFORD 
1, 2. Elementary French. Careful drill in pronunciation and 
rudiments of grammar, including irregular verbs and the elementary 
rules of syntax. Constant practice in writing French and in simple 
Conversation, including dictation exerci ses. The reading of 350-400 
pages of modern prose and poetry. P rofessor West. 
3, 4. Intermediate French. From 450-600 pages of modern 
•.uthors are read in class and as outside work. By means of transla-
tion, both ways, the liberal use of French in the classroom, this course 
should give the student ability to read French prose and express him-
•elf in correct French within the limits of hi s vocabulary. Three hours 
a week. Professors Larwill, Ashford. 
l l , 12. Advanced Intermediate French. Rapid review of 
the grammar. Composition. Reading of selections from representative 
authors of th · · · p f . e nmeteenth century. French 3, 4 prerequ1S1te. ro essor 
Larw11l. 
311 32. Survey Course of French Literature. Collateral 
readings and reports. French 11, 12 with grade of 2 prerequisite. 
Alternate ye G' . ars. 1ven 1932-33. Professor Larwill. 
d
.33• 34. French Literature of the XIX Century. Collateral 
ru •ngs and f · · Al reports. French 11 12 with grade o 2 prerequ1s1te. 
ternate years. Given 1933-34. P rofessor Larwill. 
f' 35• 36. French Composition and Conversation. Prerequisite 
rench 3 4 · b . 
- • wit grade of 2. Class limited to ten. Professor Larwill. 
Odd nu~ la . • 
!'le ind1cat• first Reme8ter; even numerals second semester. 
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8. SPANISH 
PROFESSOR MANNING 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ASHFORD 
. G reading aod 1, 2. Elementary Span11h. rammar, easy b 
b. shall aH compos1uon. It is desirable that all w ho elect t 1s course 
bad Latin and, if possible, French. Assistant Professor Ashford. . 
. . . Compo•t· 3, 4 . Intermediate Spanish. Review of g rammar. 
• R d" f · h · g to 800·1000 pagt• uon. ea 1ng o modern Spanis prose amounun 
Spanish 1·2 prerequisite. Professor Manning. 
Seventeenth Cent•rf· 11, 12. Spanish Literature since the 
Spanish 3, 4 prerequisite. Professor Manning. ~ 
31 S . . s· th d Seventeen , 32. pamsh Litera ture of the 1Xleen an . II 
12 
pr• 
Centuries. Cervantes Lope de Vega, Calder6n. Spamsh ' .•• 
' f M~~· requisite. Alternate years. Offered 1932-33. Pro essor . ~ 
• • h d Twenbt 
3~, 34. The Spanish Novel o~ the N1neteent ·~ . e Ofiire4 
Centu ries. Alternate years. Spanish 11, 12 prcrcqu151t · 
1933-34. Assistant Professor Ashford. 
. Spac•1~ ~ 
35, 36. Spanish Composition and Conversation. f ~ 
4 prerequisite. Class limited to ten. The previous con51ot 
0 
instructor is required. Assistant Professor Ashford. 
GERMAN 
PROFESSOR \VEST 
1 2 El . . cotials of gra:r • · ementary Germnn. Pronunc1auon, cu. . d prll" 
· b s1uon aD mar wit constant drill in form,, simple prose compo d frOIJ 
· · k' d try selectt Uce m spca 1ng German; easy German prose an poe 
modern authors, with at least one complete longer story. ;. 
Refielf 
3, 4 . Nineteenth Century P rose and Poelr>'· .e ctP 
d need pro. grammar and a systematic study of syntax; more a va b•P ~ 
· • d" t lei! t pos1t1on and practice in speaking German, rca 1ng no covlll' 
pages of modern German selected from standard authors. 
1, 2 prerequisite. tit 
11 12 S di · · L"terature. 'flit · • • tu ea in E1r hteenth Century 1 died II 
d k f b . ·11 be stu an wor s o t e great writers of the century wi bt p:t:' 
such consideration of their times and contemporaries 19 rn•Y 
ticablc. Courses 3, 4 prerequisite. 
All courses three hour• unless otherwise stated. 
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13, 14. Studies in Nineteenth Century Literature. Subjects 
lreated as in 11, 12. Courses 3, 4 prerequisite. 
15, 16. History of German Literature. A study of the devel-
opmenl of German Literature and reading of selections from repre-
sentative authors of the most important periods. Hentschel, Hey and 
Lyon, Handbuch zur Einfiihrung in die deutsche Litteratur together 
with collateral reading. Courses 3-4 pre requisi te. 
17, 18. Scientific German. Material selected from the varioua 
sciences. The object of the course is to give the student a practical 
reading knowledge of technical German. Courses 3-4 prerequisite. 
Counea 1-4 are given each year. Of courses 11-18, one or more 
will .be given each year, as determined by the number of students 
electing the work. 
GROUP ID. MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL SCIENCF.S 
MATHEMATICS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 
PROFESSOR ALLEN 
A SSISTANT PROFESSOR BUMER 
. l, 2. Elementary Mathematical Analysis. This course cov-
ering the plotting and discussion of simple functions, plane trig-
onometry, elementary analytic geometry and calculus, is required of all 
Freshmen. 
3, 4, 5. Elementary Mathematical Analyais. A three semester 
course, for the Freshman yea r and the first semester of the Sophomore 
fear, covering the same subject matter as courses 1, 2. Three h ours 
per week, two hours credit per semester, total six semester hours credit. 
ll, 12. Calculua. Text, Griffin's Second Course. Courses 1 
and 2 prerequisite. 
31• 32. Calculua and Differential Equations, Analytic Geom· 




Modern Geometry. Text, College Geometry, Alt-
Offered 1932-33. 
16. Dea · · _ •l'lphve Astronomy. Alternate years. Offered 1932-33. 
Od~ nuruerai. · · indicate first semester: even numera]e second semester 
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17, 18. Plane Surveyina" Text, Raymond. Also Topo(flpU 
and Railroad Surveying. Given 1931-32. 
d D . Tu~ DI 19, 20. Descriptive Geometry, an rawanf. ii 
,criptive Geometry, w ith shades and shadows and perspective, Chur 
Courses 1 and 2 prerequisite. Offered 1932-33. 
21, 22. Elementary Mechanical Drawinr. Seven and one· 
half hours a week ( 3 hours' credit). Offered 1932-33. 
23, 24. Mathematica of Jnveatment. Courses I and 2 p:I 
requisite. 
35, 36. Statistical Mathematica. Offered 1932-33. 
. d b repeattd • The following courses have been given an may e 
demand: 
25, 26. History of Mathematica. Lectures and collateul ri•J. 
ing. Courses 1 and 2 prerequisite. 
27, 28. Vector Analyaia. 
33. Projective Geometry. 
34. Differential Equations. 
37. Analytic Geometry. 
39, 40. Probabilities and Finite Difference•. 
CHEMISTRY 
PROFESSOR COOLIDGE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR RUTENBEll 
·~ 
1, 2 . Elementary Chemistry and QualitatiYe AnalJ~ .. ,:;l 
fi t f h ical t~ ' .,., rs semester is devoted to the development o c cm ~,. 
the chemistry of the non metals The work of the second se ~DI 
I d h · . . h · al theorl' .!l c u es t e study of the metals and application of c cmic ml"" 
syst · )ernents 1 emauc separation and detection of the common c 
11
ti:I' 
radicals. This course is limited to students who have bad no p -o:t 
work in the subject. Lectures, recitations, and laborato!Y 
Four hours. Professor Rutenber. ._.. 
. T't "'""-
. . ~· 4 . General Chemistry and Qualitative An~Jlll·for e; 
as limned to students who present High School Chemistry 1~~· but h . to cour. w ose preparation is inadequate to admit them an 
P rofessor Rutenber. 
All couraes three houn unlcu otherwise stated. 
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5, 6. lnor1anic Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis. Lectures, 
recitations and laboratory work. Prerequisite, a satisfactory course in 
High School Chemistry. Four hours. Professor Coolidge. 
11, 12. Quantitative Analysis. Lectures, problems and labora-
tory work. Volumetric, gravimetric and electrometric analysis. Em-
phasis is placed upon the applications of chemical equilibrium to 
analysis. Prerequisite, Course 1, 2 or 3, 4 or S, 6. Four hours. Pro-
fe•IOr Coolidge. 
16. Economic Chemi1try. The history of each of a number of 
chemical industries, such as iron and steel is traced and the industry 
and its products arc described. The cour;e is d esigned for those stu-
dents who desire an understanding of the position of chemistry in 
IDodern civilization. Lectures and recitations. Pre1equisite, Courses 
I, 2 or 3, 4 or S, 6. Professor Rutenber. 
31, 32. Or1anic Chemistry. An introduction to the general 
thtary of the compounds of carbon. The laboratory work includes the 
qualitative annalysis and preparation of typical organic compounds. 
Pru · · f ~quis1te or parallel, Courses 11, 12. Four hours. Pro essor 
Coolidge. 
33, 34. Phy1ical Chemistry. A systematic presentation of 
modern chemical theory. Lectures recitations and laboratory work. 
Prcr . . C ' cqumte, ourses 11, 12 and Physics 1, 2. Four hours. Professor 
Rutenber. 
37. lnoraanic Preparations. The aim of this course is to de-
Tdop technique in the application of chemical principles to the prepa-
ration of pure inorganic substances not encountered in the elemen-
~ry counu. Chiefly laboratory work. Prerequisite, Courses 11, 12. 
rolulOr Rutenber. 
40. Adnnced Quantitatin Analysia. This course is arranged 
to meet the needs of the individual student and the work done may 
~prise, water, gas, electro, organic or technical analysis. Chiefty 
1 ratory work. Prerequisite, Courses 11, 12. Professor Coolidge. 
• 511 52. Adnnced Physical Chemistry. Reading and discus-
P
llOD of texts on advanced physical chemistry and thermodynamics. 
rttM .. 
,., . ,u1<ite, Courses 33 34 and Mathematics 11, 12. Professor 
I\ ltDber, I 
• 57· Ad•anced Or1anic Chemistry. A study of special topics 
1 
· rgao1c ch · · t.tc Co em1stry. Conferences and laboratory work. Prerequ1-
....:_ur.cs 3!, 32. Professor Coolidge. 
04d hUmtrall I d' n •cate fint 1emeeter; oven numerals 1econd nm .. ter. 
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BIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR WALTON 
The courses in 
genera l student, but 
d · d for tbt this department are not only esigne . 
a lso furnish special training for those expect1Di 
to study medicine. . 
• • . • d d an introductJOll 11 , 12. General 81oloey. ThJS 1s rnten e as . g 
1 f prmnuo to subsequent courses as well as for the purpose 0 c D~ 
· b • to ta•e o general survey of the subject to those students wis mg 
1 
bori· 
· · s and a one year of Biology. It consists of lectures, rec1tat1on · 
. . us pbistl ory work on selected types of orgamsms and on vario .. 
. . ~"~Q ammal and plant life of a specia l natu re. Topics su . d' 'd 
. . II h the in iv1 "' and manifestations of life the cell and the ce t eory, . lie-
h d . . . ~ . d · lly mendehan P ere 1ty, variation, select1011, genetics an especia . h lai:ir 
. . h I During t e nomeoa, are carefully considered m t e ectures. . ·plci 
. . · ed prlDCI part of the course the field of applied b10logy is revJe~v ' ·Cll1sr 
f · · . · · b · given paru o sanitation, hygiene and preventive med1cme emg 
emphasis. 
. . rsions. T The work JS supplemented by occasional field excu ,..
11
t 
laboratory periods of two hours each and one hour lecture 1 
31, 32. Comparative Anatomy of the Vertebrate•· b~:: 
. . f m Amp JO rec1tat1ons and laboratory work on ve rtebrates ro 
1 
. •t:\ 
M · · . . f th skeleta 1}" an, With particular attention to compansons o e y1r.~ 
the nervous system, the circulatory system, etc. Textbook, Prate, 'ffll' 
b z 1 b lecture • rate oo ogy. Four hours' laboratory and one our .. 
El · f 12 erequ1s1te. ectJve or Juniors and Seniors. Courses 11, pr . 
1
• 
Th's course 11 . 33, 34. Hiatology and Microtechnique. .1 school. fl!' 
ranged primarily for students intending to enter medica! b re Iie:' 
d · which 
1 L manent preparations are made of organs an tissues d · p1r1r 
. . bedde ia previously dissected, fixed and placed in alcohol or 110 • g~ 
fi P · · f the variou! ne. articular attention is paid to the functions o . . .• ;,.,, 
f d · m1crottCll"''" 0 cells. The theory of the microscope and metho 9 in • nir( ii 
. . d the 1>cg1D sectJon1ng, staining etc are carefully considere at • &ii"' 
' ., a ytCO· 
the course. Four hours' laboratory and one hour lcctur~. 
tive for Juniors and Seniors. Courses 11, 12 prerequisite. 
11 
.! 
d laboratorf "" 51, 52. Embryology. Lectures, recitations an . 
1 
fro!'"' 
based on a general study of the development of anima 'dal~ Pst 
formation of the egg to the attainment of growth in the 1 rt of II 
~cular attention is given to cytology during the earlY pa 
All courses three hours unless oU>crwise stated. 
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course. A series of in toto preparations and transverse sections from 
the early stages of the chick are made by each student to be used in 
subsequent study. Textbook: Patten: The Chick. Reference books: 
McMurrich, Heisler, Minot, Hertwig, Roule, etc. Four hours' lab-
oratory, one hour lecture a week. Elective for Seniors. Courses 31-34 
prerequisite. Alternate years. 
53, 54. Neurology. A comparative study of the growth and 
structure of the nervous system in the different groups of animals, 
with particular attention to the morphology of the central nervous sys-
tem of the vertebrates. Four hours' laboratory, one hour lecture a 
week. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Course 31-34 prerequisite. 
Alternate years. 
55, 56. Advanced Biology. Special laboratory work ar-
ranged with reference to the individual needs of students wishing to 
devote a maximum amount of time to the study of Biology. Courses 
II, IZ and 33, 34 prerequisite. 
PHYSICS 
P ROFESSOR JOHNSON 
ASSISTANT P ROFESSOR COTTRELL 
. 1, 2. General Physics. A course in College Physics, entering 
into the mathematical theory of physical phenomena and experiment. 
The accompanying laboratory work is purely quantitative. Three 
da.ss periods a week, including lecture demonstrations, reviews and 
quizzes, and at least fifty hours of laboratory work each semeste r. 
OPt~ to students who have had Mathematics 1 and 2. The latter 
requirement ·11 b · h d . w1 e waived for first year students w o have ma e a 
i.nsfactory sh · · · I owing 10 the preliminary Freshman mathematics P ace-
llleot test p . . . d d f d' • rerequ1s1te for the Bachelor of Science egree an or 
Ille •cal, engineering and othe r technical courses. Four hours' credit. 
11 12 E · • f M Cl ' • xper1mental Mechanics and Properties o atter. 
111 and laboratory work. 
heat 
13
· Theory of Heat. An analytical study of heat sources, 
tunsferenc th d th K" · The es, me ods of heat measurement, an e 10et1c 
ory of Gases. 
14
• Heat. A laboratory study of heat effects, changes in vol-
Odd nu111oral1 . di ln ca.te 6.rat semester; even numersls second semester. 
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• th mechanic.al ume, thermometry, calorimetry, transfer of beat-energy, e 
equivalent of heat, etc. 
I · "nciplct of 15. Theory of Lisht. A study of the under yang pn 
Geometrical and Physical Optics. Class and laboratory work. 
16. Wave Theory. Class and laboratory work. 
· M 1ureme11t~ 17, 18. Electrical and Electroma1nettc ea I 
Fundamental electrical units measurements of resistance, current, Tc IC-
' d · er· tro-motive force, quantity, capacity, self- and mutual-in ucuon. 
restrial magnetism. Class and laboratory work. 
19, 20. Radio Communication. Electron tubes and u dio 
circuits. Class and laboratory work. 
· h ourcc1 atld 21, 22. Photometrical Meaaurementa. L1g t 9 
1
• bi:• 
th · · ·11 · · · f mmercial ig • cir use m 1 ummauon. Photometric tests o co :t 
· . . . I · current a. units, 1ncludmg gas lamps, and direct and n tcrnaung 
and incandescent lamps. Class and laboratory W'Ork. . 
D. d altcroa:i:I 23, 24. Dynamo-Electric Machinery. 1rcct an I a:d 
. th . • SC Call current, m cory and practice. A pre-cngmccrmg cour · 
laboratory work. 
25, 26. Alternatin1r Current Theory. !!it 
27. The Rise of Physical Science. A course of lecture~ 00 tt 





h S nco• 1• t c cventccnth Century. Supplemented with reports 0 
reading. . _, 
. 01111" 
28. Development of Modern Physics. From the bcgtD 
the Seventeenth Century down to the present time. · 
GOii~ iJ 
29, 30. Theoretical Mechanics. An elementary · 
analytical mechanics. 
clcctrD!f.' 
31. Electron Theory. An advanced course 00 •• .,I 
co d · · . • dioacuvlt) n ucuon, conduction of electricity through gases, ra . f ~ 
the structure of the atom. Recent theories of the constiruuon ° 
ter. Lectures and reports on collateral reading. 
32. Thermodynamica. ;:i. 
33 S lected IQP • Introduction to Mathematical Phyaica. e ~ 
3 od labOr• 4 . AdYanced Physical Meaaurementa. Class 1 • 
work on selected topics from the experimental point of vie"· ,,. 
bic ap;Jl 
35. Photosraphy. A laboratory study of photogr•P 
tus and processes. 
All cou....,. three hours unlea1 otherwise staled. 




11 . Phyaical Geology. A study of the earth's surface and the 
forces that cause changes thereon; and of the structure of the earth's 
crust; and the more important rocks and minerals of which it is com-
po•ed. Lectures and recitations. One field trip or laboratory exer-
ciie on maps or specimens weekly, Prerequisite, Chemistry 1, 2 or 
Phy•ics I, 2. 
12. Hiatorica] and Economic GeolO&'Y· A study of the evolu-
ti. n of the earth's crust, including the sequence of periods as in-
dac:ated by sediments and fossils. Special emphasis is given to the 
ori1in and mode of occurrence of economic mineral deposits and their 
political and commercial significance. Lectures and recitations. A 
fie~d. trip or laboratory exercise on geologic folios weekly. Prere-
qui.ue, Geology 11. 




1, 2. Mediaeval and Modern European History. A survey 
c. 0"e of Western Europe from the Decline of the Roman Empire to 
Ike •ntecedents of the French Revolution. Among other subjects, it 
treats of the rise of the Papacy, the character of the Mediaeval Church, 
~ ~e ori&ins in the 16th and 17th centuries of the present religious 
1 hlation · it deal · h h f l' b h · 1 ~ • s Wit t e eudal system and its ec 1pse y t e nat1ona 
rite, and equally with those elements of Mediaeval, Renaissance, and 
11~. century civilization, which have influenced the present or are 
1tr1k1ogly diff El . d J · 







· Europe Since 1789. A continuation course to History 
1.~ •ch deala in the first semeste r with the causes, events, person· 
aa11es and . 8 
Del ' 10 uence of the French Revolution, the wars of Napoleon, 
~ ~e reaction which followed his defeat· it stresses the subsequent 
In '~tutionali1t and nationalist movements 'until their defeat in 1849. 
-..:_ •econd •emester it follows their triumph in the unification of 
Odd nlllll•rala ' d' 
'" •cate tint semester; even numerals aecond aemeater. 
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. f f h the mechanical ume, thermometry, calorimetry, trans er o cat-energy, 
equivalent of heat, etc. 
· · ·plea of 15. Theory of Liaht. A study of the underlying prmci 
Geometrical and Physical Optics. Class and laboratory work. 
16. Wa•e Theory. Class and laboratory work. 
1 7, 18. Electrical and Electromagnetic Meaaurem~U. 
Fundamental electrical units measurements of resistance, current, e tC· 
tro-motivc force, quantity, c
1
apacity, self- and mutual-induction. Tu· 
rcstrial magnetism. Class and laboratory work. 
19, 20. Radio Communication. Electron tubea and radi4 
circuits. Class and laboratory work. 
21, 22. Photometrical Measurementa. Light source~ ~od 
their use in illumination. Photometric tests of commercial hgbnng 
·t · I d. · current art uni s'. inc u 1ng gas lamps, and direct and alternating 
and 10candc1cent lamps. Class and laboratory work. 
23, 24. Dynamo-Electric Machinery. Direct and altcrnati: 
current, in theory and practice. A pre-engineering course. Class 1 
laboratory work. 
25, 26. Alternatina Current Theory. 
27 • The Rise of Physical Science. A course of lectures 0 0 tht 
leading natural philosophers and physicists and their work do,~n ~ 
the ~cvcntecnth Century. Supplemented with reports on collatcrl 
reading. 
28 D l f From the beginning of • ••e opment o Modern Physics. 
the Seventeenth Century down to the present time. . 
29• 30. Theoretical Mechanics An elementary cour" 11 
analytical mechanics. • 
31• Electron Theory. An advanced course on tlcctrol~ 
conduction c d · . . d. f ·io· IPll • on uct1on of clcctnc1ty through gases ra 1oac 1' • 
the structure of the atom. Recent theories of the ~nstitution of 11111• 
tcr. Lectures d . an reports on collateral readrng. 
32. Thermodynamiu. 
33• Introduction to Mathematical Physica. Selected topio 
34· Ad.,,anced Phyaic:al Meaaurementa. Class and laborato!J 
work on •elect d · f · f · e topics rom the experimental point o view. 
35· Photoaraphy. A laboratory study of photographic apparl" 
tus and processes. - All couraea thr<>e hours un leas other wise atated. 




II, Pbyaical Geolon. A study of the earth's surface a nd the 
br"..c1 that cau•e changes thereon; and of the structure of the earth's 
"1ill; aod the more important rocks and minerals of which it is com-
fOWd. ltcturu and recitations. One field trip or laboratory exer-
:: ~ maps or specimens weekly. Prerequisite, Chemistry 1, 2 or 
1'!ts I, 2. 
• \2. Hiatorica] and Economic Geoloa y. A study of the evolu-
of tbe earth's crust, including the sequence of periods as in-
(.ica~d hr 'Cdiments and fossils. Special emphasis is given to the 
~ llld IDOde of occurrence of economic mineral deposits and their 
~~ and commercial significance. Lectures and recitations. A 
' .. tnp or laboratory exercise on geologic folios weekly. Prere-
Gtology 11. 




I, 2 Media al 
f · •T and Modern European Hiatory. A survey 
1 ° Wcitero Europe from the Decline of the Roman Empire to ~deots of th F · b' · cf th • e rench Revolution. Among other su Jects, 1t 
.e .""'.0f the Papacy, the characte r of the Mediaeval Church, 
· ::rios 10 the 16th and 17th centuries of the present religious 
' It deals w. th h f . . . I • •lid 1 t e eudal system and its ecl ipse by the nauona 
,- ~•.lly with tho~e elements of Mediaeval, Renaissance, and ... ry ayj)' . 
d' fl •zatton, which have in8uenced the present or a r e 
PJ;f r c1 ,ereot. Elective for Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors. 
•aall. 
, II, 12. Ew-o s· 
., "~deal . pe ince 1789. A continuation course to History 
I 10 the fj t . ar.d ••• r semester wuh the causes, events, person-
•...ioence of th F . 
relttit. . e rench Revoluuon, the wars of Napoleon, 
I. 
0 
Which followed bis defeat· it stresses the subsequent 
la •tt •nd · · ' ltCor.d nat1onahst movements until their defeat in 1849. 
~ ternrner it follows thei r t r iump h in the unification of 
lllditate tint Hm•ter; even numerai. aecond aemeater. 
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Italy and of Germany, and studies the lines of European development 
which led to the Great War. The course emphasizes the chief fe_a· 
turea of the reconstruction such as the League of Nations, Soviet 
Russia, Fascist Italy, and Republican Germany. Given 1931-32. Pro-
fessor Cahall. 
33, 34. Enaliah History. The first semester's work is desiped 
to furnish a background for the study of English law, literature, or 
Church organization. The course is a survey of constitutional, p< •• 
ical and social histo ry until about 1700. In the second semester tlii 
class is divided: the pre-law students read Books II and III of Blark· 
stone's Commentaries, while the others complete their studies of lltb. 
19th, and 20th century England. Given in 1931·32. Elective f 1 
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Professor Cahall. 
35, 36. Intellectual History of Europe. An historical re'fl~" 
of the intellectual class a nd of its achievements in thought and optc· 
ion, invention, experiment and scholarship from remote times to t~ 
pruent. The course deals with the greatest representatives of thll 
class in each period, and notes their spiritual ancestry, develop!llC 
attainments, and influence over their own and later generation'- and 
it stre•ses particularly the contemporary achievements of this cl••: 111 
field~ unknown or obscure to the ancients. Given in 1932-33. \or 
Course. Professor Cahall. 
37, 38. The Aae of the Renaissance. This course deals"~ 
the religious, intellectual, artistic, social, and political aspects o! ~ 
fou~tccnth, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. It points out the nst 
various modern forces such as individualism and nationali•m. 'I\t 
l~ctures are supplemented by special studies from the literature of~ 
ttm". Given in 1932-33. Professor Cahall. 
39, 40. Europe since 1870. An intensive study of the orif. 
of the \Vorld War and of the treaties which followed the st~ 
Offered in 1932·33. Mr. McGowan. 
All course. thr4!<' houra unleaa otherwiae stated 
DEPARTMRNTS OF INSTRUCTION 
AMERICAN HISTORY 
PRESIDENT P EIRCE 
MR. M cGowAN 
45 
31, 32. American Political History. The period covered 
ttlt' from the middle of the Eighteenth Century to the present 
' Outside reading and the private investigation of assigned sub-
lttl'! form I 11 . ti a arge part of the course. Pease and R oberts' co ecuon 
p de: menu is used extensively. Required of Juniors. President 
"?tt and Mr. McGowan. 
51• Weatward Movement, 1763-1835. The history of west-
•tr4 '~Pan · f · · • . Mon o the Umted States through Jackson's adm1D1stra-
lloa, showing the inRuence of the frontier on our national develop-
,,_ \Open to Seniors and approved J uniors. O ffered in 1932-33. 
""- 1-:Gowan. 
52• Setninar in the History of the West 1835-1890. A con-
l't 0 of History 41, being a topical study ~f the influence of the 
It our n · 1 d nd . auona history up to 1890. This is· an advanced rea -
c : discussion group limited to five members History 31 and 
rcrcquiiite. Offered in 1932-33. Mr. McGow.an. 
Sl. United Stat . h . ea in t e 20th Century 1898-1930. A n ID-
' •tudy of th · I ' . llct ~ < • e SOCla and economic problems of the Umted States 
0 Pan1sh·Ameri·c "' S · · · 1. ' 1 ~ illlllli . an n ar. uch topics as 1mperia ism, soc1a 
'lntd 
0 
grauon, and various post-war problems are r e-
~cn to Seniors. Given in 1931-32. Mr. McGowan. 
~. E1ploratio d 
-.., ~f . nan Colonial Development, 1492-1775. A 
' Pt nod of earl 1 • d · · · A · tGIQfllbu Y exp orations and 1scoveries ID menca 
: 
10 the Revolution. Emphasis is laid on the Europea n 
-'· t. e Spanish and French settlements as well as upon the 
WR•lllC< 0 I 
• i:ceowan. · pen to Juniors and Senio rs. Given in 1931-32. 
~. l..tin·Anieri H' . 
Ta:- 1 . c-.i 11tory. A short su rvey of the history of 
..,,~n·Amer· . . . 
atit.ti of . ican countries followed by a more 1ntens1ve 
c:.r .1hnternational diplomacy, political problems, race 
-.., Wit the U ' d S d • Mr M G nite tates. Open to Seniors. Offere ID 
'• t owan 
~ . 
~ in<licat. ~ 
lt'lt semester; even numernls second semester. 




1. American Government. A study of the national gov:ro· 
ment and of sufficient political theory and constitutional law to un er; 
stand it. Lectures, recitations and reports on text work and collatera 
reading. Given 1931-32. 
A d of our S11te 2. State and Municipal Government. stu ~ , I the 
governments with special attention to that of Ohio i hkewllt 0 •. 
f · adm1011· various types of city government, and of the problems o City 
!ration. Lectures, recitations, and quizzes. Given 1931-32· . 
r · The cour.e 111111 3, 4. European Government and Po 1ttcs. pe 
to •how the historical background of existing governments in Euro·~ 
h · d · · · Much 11ten11 t e1r un erlymg principles and chief characteristics. . th ·1 · · d 1tempung e• ts given to contemporary problems and to the lea ers a 
solution. No prerequisite. Offered 1932-33. . 
• An hi•ton· 
6 . International Relations and Current H11tory. tell' 
cal survey of the chief international problems which absorb thef ~~: .. 
· f · h cesofn.....-tion o statesmen today. The course deals with t e sour . . f~r 
between nations such as an extreme nationalism, the compeuu•;.plv 
foreign markets, tariff wars, militarism and armaments and 
1 ~ 
·· · · tlsucbal matte intrigue, and with the agencies for their con ro cu, 
L f · t peace P1 eague o N allons, the Permanent Court, arms agree men s, 
etc. Offered in 1931-1932. . · tht 
8 T h H . f p I' · I Partt•• ID • e 11tory and Organization o o 1ttca . b tbc 
United States. The course aims to familiarize studenl! "
11 
...... 
k' y pract•w 
wor mg of the party system, with political ideals and pa~ I the 
It em h · th . . . d particular 1 P as1zes e forces behmd party politics an 'odl ,f 
strategy of the pre-nomination, convention, and campaign pen 
a Presidential Year. Offered in 1932. • .... 
f font, of ... 11. International Law. A study of the law o na 1 od ti 
movements for peace, and of the effects of the Great War ~pbo' 
contemporary modifications upon international law. Open 1~ ·cd 11 
mores, Juniors, and Senjors. A second semester course 0 er 
1932. thod 
. 12. American Constitutional Law. The text and cue~ 1tt 
11 used. All the leading cases are analyzed by the studeot .
1 ,,.! 
com d Juo1ort, mente upon by the instructor. Open to Sophomores, 
Seniors. Offered 1933. 
All couroea three hours unless otherwise stated. 
4-7 
DEPARTMENTS OF l NSTP.UCTION 
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 
P ROFESSOR JANES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOll LARCOM . d ana-
d ·puve an 1. Economic Survey. An introductory ~scr1 cciallY for 
. rf Designed esp h 
lytie •tudy of our organized economic 1 c. Open to Fres -
Frt hmtn u a preparation for Courses 11 and 12 · 
men only. Professor Larcom. origins a.n d 
H A Study of the 2. American Economic ist ory. cs of our in-
. · · · · the leading featur · nd 1ro"'1h of our economic m st1tut1ons, domestic a 
du trial and agricultural d evelopment; the trend of ou;rcshmen only. 
foreign trade, transportation and finance. Open to 
Proltuor Larcom. course in 
11, 12. Principles of Economics. An introductory n in-
tion for a 
lhe fundamental principles of the science. A prepara . \cctUres, 
11• . R 'tauons, h. It 1i;tn1 attitude toward economic problems. eCl . s T 1s 
di . • d Senior . 
>e1m1on•. Elective for Sophomores, Jumors, an d' in either 
- . ere it d wvne mun be taken as a whole in order to receive Janes an 
P•rt. Prerequisite fo r advanced courses. Professors 
Larc:om. • al devcl-
15 So · ty sOC1 · cioloey. A study of the nature of soc1e • No pre-
o;>rntnt, and some of the most important social problems. professor 
rcqui•i1e. Open to Sophomores, J union and Seniors. 
Janc\. This 
16 LaL C lations. 
: oor onditions. A study of industrial re ageroent, 
tllllru include f . · · ·fie man • a treatment o t r ade umomsm sc1cnt1 1S or 
~G!it lharing, and ' . . Course 
\\ and 
12
. the theory of wages. Prercqu1s1te: professor 
Open to Sophomores, J uniors, and Sen1of9· JaDu. 
3 d credit. 
1\ 1. Money and Ban'kinc. The theory of moneY an terns of 
t llle>netary 1y t f _,,. g sys lht U • s ems o the world; tht present ba""'n bange. 
nued State d h . al cite 
l'cxt boo'- s an ot er countries, and internauon aY em· 
.. and coll at I d. . f an ess bod,10,, b era rca mg, th e preparation o oblerD· 
" 1 e ruu\11 f · · I ant pr Prtrtquiute C 0 an mtensive study of some re ev d seniof9· 
Pr ftttor 
1
• ou rscs 11 and 12. E lective for Juniors an 
anu. 
32. Bu.in Fi d investment 
llllr\n, th f ea~ •IUlnce. A study of the money an cing of 
IUlcts. ep unction of stock exch anges and th e general fina~ and 
rereq · · C J n1ors · rs. Pr f Ul'tte, ourses 11 an d 12. E lective for u 
33 o "'<>r Janes. .1 
• Tl"Uata ftc\ 1 financilL' -- a Corporations A survey of the lega ' 
--~ . ~ -•al• Indicate Ii ..,in•~ · 
rst aemester; even numeral& aecond 
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. . · d t · I organization. and social problems ansmg from modern ID us ria . . . . J · and Seoaori. 
Prereqms1te, Courses 11 and 12. Elective for union 
. . • A d of the develop· 
34. Taxation and Pubhc Fmance. stu Y d 
ment of public finance and a critical analysis of the theory an pra; 
t of public 
tice underlying our system of taxation and the managemen El 're 
revenue and expenditure, Prerequisite, Courses 11 and IZ. ecn 
for Juniors and Seniors. 
35. Trade of South America. A study of the resourtt'. .1~ · I pohuca; 
trade of South America with an examination of commercia' d 12 
'"' b k' · · · p · · Courses II an · tann, an mg, and credit cond1uons. rerequ1S1te, ] ~ 
· 32 p fcssor 101 Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Offered 1931- · ro . 1 . f . ntcroauon• 
36. International Trade. Theory and practice o 1 . al 
d 
. · t interoaUOll 
tra e, protective tariffs doctrine of comparauve cos s, joo. 
b k
. ' editor nal 
an mg, the new status of the United States as a er 5 . "' 
Prerequisite, Courses 11 and 12. Elective for Juniors and cotO · 
Offered 1931-32. Professor Jan es. b .11 tioo t Ciln 
37. Transportation. The principles of transporta ' 1 ail. 
f k. . h d lopmeot o r o rate ma mg, government regulatton, and .t e eve 
11 
and 1~ 
water, motor, and air services. Prerequisite, Courses L l(Olllo 
Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Offered 1931-32. Profes•or 
1 
of 
· h a stud~ 
38. Insurance. The principles of insurance mt d arirt! 
the modern practices in the fields of commercial, life, fire, an Jm nio~ 
. I . for u 
msurance. Prerequisite, Courses 11 and 12. E ecuve 
and Seniors. Offered 1931-32. Professor Larcom. chod. 
3 h 
· I in me 
9. Principles of Accounting. While tee mca 1 oc th· · her than 1 is course aims at the interpretation of accounts rat I p~ 
t · · f · h f damcnta rainmg o accountants. Training is given ID t e un S oiOJ! 
. I I . e for c 
cip es of bookkeeping and those of accounting. E ecuv 
with consent of instructor. Professor Larcom. 39 w 
40 A · · f Course • dvanced Accounting. A conunuauon ° . al p~ 
eluding the application of principles of accounting to practt:perar.llO 
!ems including the interpretation of balance sheets and profc!!Ol 
statements. Elective for Seniors with consent of instructor. 
~=. ~ 
5 . f inten!ire 1. Social Problems. An advanced course or ~ 
f · I · . . . T · first '' o spec1a topics in economics and sociology. opic . 10itl~ 
1932-33, Types of Economic Theory. Elective for Sentol'1 
prepared. Professor Janes. . ~ 
'oten"vc 
52. Social Problems. An advanced course for 1 
All courses th•o.c houn unless otherwise stated. 
D ! PAllTM!NTS OF lNSfllUCTlON 
· d sociology. Topic 
of •P«ial topics in econonucs ~n ht Elective 
1'l2·ll, Contemporary economic Tboug · 
d semester• 
secon •t 
for Seniors su• -
ably prepared. Professor Janes. . nt given by 
of lnvestme ' majoring 
Mathematica 23, 24. Mathematics to students 
· · commended the Department of Mathematics, is re 
111 Economics. 
PHll.OSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY 
P11.0F£SSOll. RtGC 
A. PHILOSOPHY 
\\. lntrocluctioa to Philoaophy. A 
lht various philosophical interpretations of 
of . ry survey 
prelim1na Open to 
the world. 
opbomoru, ]union, Senion. . dealing with 
12. Ethics. A consideration of various theor~es application to 
tht meaning and i"ustification of morality and of their . r• Seniors· 
Jun10 ~, 
Ptrtonal and social problems. Open to Sophomores, cdiaeval 
. t and m · 
13, 14. Ha.tory of Philoaophy. The anc1cn d n period in 
Pt.:.~ h roo er ar '""'' are covered in the first semester, and t e d each ye · 
the lttond. Open to Sophomores, J union, Seniors. off ere. deductive 
15. Lo1ic. The coune coven the u1ual work ~n arc i\\us-
and 0U1d · L · · Logic s uct1ve og1c. The operations of deducuve Sophomore • 
trat~d by means of the Singer-Smith symbolism. Open to 
llllUciu, Seniors. •0 -f the pri 
. 16· A .. lhetica. The course will present a surVeY 
0 
rnajor fine 
~al theories of the beautiful u delineated in the five tber than 
tru. Tbe · · b. cal ra ttdui. viewpomt of the course will be philosoP 1 
ica\. Open to Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors. by 1~. 
3 h"l soP 
14 0
1
• 32. Seminar in Philo110phy. Prerequisite. P 1 
0 
pen to ]union and Senion. 
lt B. PSYCHOLOGY cover-
' \2. Ce rel p course 
the t . ne •7eboloc. An introductorY k will be 
n11rc field A . vvor ld 
r~itcd S · con11derable amount of laboratory . te sboU 
· tudents · d" rufica U\c this . •nten mg to apply for a teacher's cc Juniors, 
t-• course m th . S h b rnores, 
"'illllrs.. 011 cir op omore year. Open to Sop o trcd each year . 
31, 32 Soeial . . cal prin-
~lcs ''the. ti Pa7eholop. A study of psycholobgt lo<Y'I will 
-...:: Y a cct g l.f p ye o ,.,, 044 roup 1 e. Some applications of 5 
..,lllorale bid.lea aero .. ter· 
te flrat oemeat.er: even numenila aecond 
so KBNYON COLLEGE 
be considered. Prerequisite, Psychology, 11, 12. Open to ]union 
and Seniors. Offered each year. 
33, 34. Experimental Paycboloa. An advanced )lboll· 
tory course. Prerequisite, Psychology 11, 12. Open to Juniors 11111 
Seniors. 
35. E d ucatio nal P aych ololl'Y. A study of the applicatio~ ~f 
lhe principles of Psychology to the problems of education. Prerequl" t, 
Psychology 11, 12. Open to Juniors and Seniors. 
36 M f h various tc•:i • ental Measurement&. A survey o t e , :4 
now in use, and a consideration of their application in educauoa .1 
industry. Prerequisite, Psychology 11, 12. Open to Juniors and SclllOo" 
RELIGION AND THE BIBLE 
PROFESSOR WATSON, of Bexley Hall 
CHAPLAIN BAILEY ,,
11 
11 I f 't'ng io tht lll' · 0 d Teatament. A study of the types o wri 1. 'Ill 
Testament and the conditions which brought them into exuteoce. llt':! 
Pentateuch, Historical Books, Major Prophets, Minor Prophet!, p " 
and \Visdom Literature including all books of the Old Te•tal'leil 
1 
discussed and classified. One hour a week. Required for Sopb< ~ 
Chaplain Bailey. 
12. New Teatament. The second semester continues the~ 
of the first semester with primary emphasis on the Gospels 1 ,; 
h' • • I the GtDC· •storical background of the times. Paul's Ep1st e<, . =" 
E . I . d . h <peoal a P•st es and the Book of Revelations are stud1e wit · ~· 
tion to their relation to the growth of the Early Church. One 
week. Required of Sophomores. Chaplain Bailey. ., 
1 
31. The Life o f J eau a C hriat . The aim of the cou~e • .,l 
. · · I seuttio present the character and ideals of Jesus in theIT h1storica ch p:. 
to realize how his life and his environment reacted upon ucei 
1
:1 
A textbook is used in connection with the Gospels. Su~i ~~ 
assigned for discussion and written work. Three hours ' 
Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Professor Watson. JiDol Ill 
32. The L ife o f St. P aul. A similar purpose ind m1e;~ d · f · · 'w frolll pursue m ollowing the development of Chrisuam., of 1 
to R Th . h t al matter ..JI ome. e career of St. Paul ts now t e cen r d ,~ ,..,.. 
. . h' . h A I! IP • 
tn •ts 1stor1cal relationships and perspective. T e c ~ 
Lett . h a week. ers are used wuh the text-book. Three ours 
for Juniors and Seniors. Professor Watson. 
All cou,..ee three houre unless otherwlae atated. 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION St 
HYGIENE AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
DIRECTOR KUTLER 
DR. jOHN R. CLAYPOOL 
The purpose of this department is to care for and promote the 
&eoeral health and physical welfare of the students, and to inculcate 
lhe formation of habits of rational exercise and healthy living which 
will be continued du ring life. 
Each student is required to present a thorough medical and 
phy1ical examination upon entrance. At the beginning of each year 
each •tudeot is given a thorough physica l examination to corroborate 
lhe physical entrance examination and to determine general condition, 
physical efficiency, and individual needs. If disabilities are indicated, 
monthly examinations are given and special corrective work is ar-
ranged for in place of the regular courses. 
Work in physical education is required of all Freshmen and 
Sophomores. 
Freshman Course 
Outdoor activities: such as track and field athletics, soccer, play-
ground ball, and group games, as long as the weather permits. 
lnd.oor activities: calisthenics, corrective exercises, boxing, and 
C7Uinasium games. First and second semesters. Four hours a 'veek. 
Sophomore Course 
Sopbomorea at Kenyon may elect their exercise during all seasons 
of Lbe year. All such elections must be signified in advance and 
approved by the department. An elastic system that permits of 
rather free 1 · · · f ·1 • • e ect1on glVes the student an opportunity to acquire am1 -
~anry with a variety of activities. An clement of fun, mild competi-
• D, aod an opportunity for social enjoyment characterize such activi-
be,. Periodic I · h · · · d k"" t ._ e ections sue as equitation skatmg an s 11ng mus 
"'l!po d ' rte to the department daily. Four hours a week. 
T Athletic Teams 
b U earns for intercollegiate competition in football, ba"Cball, baskct-
a 'rtrack •nd field athletics, cross country running, tennis and golf, 
are ormed ea b · · · 1 d . c year. Students are given credit on the phys1ca e u-
:b(.o requirement for participation in athletics during the re pectivc 
am scuons. 
G Intramural Athletics 
1... . reat stress is placed on the organization and instruction of 
"'lllIDura) te . 
ltnni 
1 
ams 10 basketball, baseball, t rack and field athletics, 
1
1 &o f socc bo · • er, xmg and volley ball. 
S2 KINYON COLLICI 
LECTURES AND ORAL ENGLISH 
Freabman Year 
During the first two or three months of the college year ~eeilJ 
lectures arc given to new students. The President discuues nnpor-
tant problems of college life and outlines the history of Kenyon Col-
lege. The Director of Physical Education speaks on personal hygictr 
d d A
f Tbanb· 
an the Professor of Psychology on methods of stu Y· ter .. ..,. 
• • 1· h d tr11 111 g1v1ng systematic work is undertaken in oral Eng is an . ~ 
in this important subject is continued throughout the year. Reqaar 
of all new students. One hour credit each semester. 
LECTURESHIPS 
THE BEDELL LECTURESHIP 
A fund of five thousand dollars established by Bishop ir; 
Mrs. Bedell provides for biennial lectures on the Evidences 
N 1 1 · f ScicncttJ atura and Revealed Religion, or the Re ation ° 
R 1. · d i·ear e ig1on. These lectures are given every secon 
Founders' Day, which is celebrated on the Festival of All $ai. 
The publication of the lectures is provided for. 
The following lectures have been delivered: 
" Id's Wi~ 
The Rt. Rev. John Williams D.D., LL.D., "The \\.or 
to Christ." 188 1. ' . ,. 
r . n " ... 
The Rt. Rev. Henry Cotterell, D.D., "Revealed Re 
1110 
Relation to the Moral Being of God." 1883. d .,! 
Th 
"The \\'orl 
c Rt. Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson, D.D., 
the Logos." 1885. 
I. 'ous .~  The Rev. James McCosh, S.T.D., LL.D., "The Re igi 
of Evolution." 1887. nsi. ill 
The Rt. Rev. David H. Greer, D.D., "The Historical Ch 
Moral Power of History." 1889. "ilol• \(~ 
The Rt. Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe, D.D., LL.D., · 
and M odern Thought." 1891. 
The Rt. Rev. William A. Leonard, D.D., 
American Church to Pure Christianity." 1893. 
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The Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, D.D., "God and Prayer; the Rea-
1onahleness of Prayer." 1895. 
The Rev. William Reed Huntington, D.D., "A National Church." 
1897. 
The Rev. Morgan Dix, D.D., D.C.L., "The Supernatural Char-
acter of the Christian Religion." 1899. 
The Rt. Rev. Henry C. Potter, D.D., D.C.L., "Man, Men, and 
Their Muter." 1901. 
The Rt. Rev. William Croswell Doane, D.D., "Evidence, Experi-
ence, lnftuence." 1903. 
The Rt. Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall, D.D., "The Relation of Faith 
and Life." 1905. 
The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gaitor, D.D., Bishop of Tennenee, 
"The Christian Church and Education." 1909. 
The Rev, George F. Smythe, D.D., "The Shepherd of Israel: A 
Contribution to the Evidences of Revealed Religion." 1911. 
The Rev. George Hodges, D.D., Dean of the Cambridge Divinity 
School, "The Church in the Fourth Century." 1913. 
The Rev. W. H. P. Faunce, D.D., President of Brown University, 
"The Enlarging Horizon of Church and State." 1917. 
, The Rev. William T. Manning, D.D., Rector of Trinity Church, 
New York City, "The Call to Unity," 1919. 
IV The Rev. Charles F. Tbwing, Litt.D., President Emeritus of 
tstern Reserve University, "Education and Religion," 1926. 
Tttn LARWILL LECTURESHIP 
This fund of ten thousand dollars is the gift of Joseph H. 
Larwill, Esq., of the Class of 1855. The income is available for 
oc . al 
caston lectures or for courses of lectures on subjects of gen-
eral interest. The Founder desires that at least every third year 
a lecture or a course of lectures philosophical in tone, shall be 
delivered on one of these great 
1
subjects: "What can I know ? 
What ought I to do? For what can I hope?" 
At the discretion of the College Faculty, lectures delivered 
on the Foundation may be published. 
KENYON CoLLl!GB 
Among the occasional lecturers on this Foundation have bcCD 
Dr. Svaote Arrhenius, of the University of Stockholm; Profeuor Ana· 
tole Lebraz, of the University of Rennes; William Butler Yeat~; Ev· 
gene Brieux; Alfred Noyes ; Hugh Walpole; Dr. Philip Fox, Director 
of the Dearborn Observatory; Bertrand Russell; Dr. Michael I. Pvpi .. 
of Columbia University; Dr. Robert A. Millikan, of the Califo~a 
Institute of Technology; Dr. Edward M. East of Harvard Universit)', 
and Bernard Fay, of the University of Clermont. 
Formal academic courses have been delivered as follows: 
Charles W. Eliot, LL.D., President Emeritus of Harvard UDJ· 
versity, "The Future of Trades Unioni sm and Capitalism in a Deniot· 
racy." October, 1909. (G. P. Putnam's Sons.) 
Ob' 
The Hon. Theodore E. Burton United States Senator frolll '°' 
"11 ' n odern Democracy." November, 1911. 
George E dward Woodberry, formerly head of the Depart~ 
of Comparative Literature at Columbia University, "T"o Aipcc!' 
Criticism: Creative and Historical." May, 1913. . 
I. · I Sc1eDC! John W. Burgess, LL.D. formerly Professor of Po 111ca .:.. 
d C ' Ad · i•tra...-an onstitutiooal L aw in Columbia University, "The min 
of President Hayes." October, 1915. (Scribner's.) r4 
I · B · . at HarTI rvrng abb1tt, A.M., Professor of French Literature 
University, "Democracy and Imperialism." March, 1920. . 
J h · C I mbia C'lll" o n Dewey, LL.D., Professor of Philosophy tn ° u 




The One Hundred and Eighth college year opens with 
Evening Prayer at the College Chapel at 5 o'clock on Thursday, 
~ptcmber 22, 1932. 
All new students should arrive Monday, September 19, 
and obtain their room assignments and other instructions from 
the Office of the Registrar, South Ascension, first floor. Place-
ment tests are given to all new students, beginning at 9 :00 
-\. M., Tuesday, in Ascension M.31. These tests are pre-
requisite to assignment to courses. 
Returning students will register on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, September 20 and 21. 
All new students who have failed to register in courses on 
~e days assigned and all returning students who failed to reg-
ister their choice of studies before the close of the preceding 
college year pay a late registration fee of $5.00 and $1.00 for 
each additional day subsequent to September 22. 
Tuition 
. The charge for tuition is $300.00 a year, with an addi-
tional charic for extra courses. The incidental fee is $10.00 a 
~mcstcr. 
p ~or laboratory courses in the Departments of Chemistry, 
1 
h> ics, and Biology, a fee of $10.00 a semester is charged. 
n the Department of Geology the fee is $5.00. 
Dormitory Rooma 
d The College dormitories are : Old Kenyon, Hanna Hall, :d ~nard Hall. The dormitory charge for rent, heat, light, 
Th Janitor service varies from $40.00 to $90.00 per semester. 
de rooms arc heated by steam from a central heating plant 
~ arc finished in Flemish Oak. Furniture is not included in 
we rental 
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The Collece Common• 
. rf d Al mni the Col· By the co-operation of the rustees an u 
lege Commons was opened in 1912. Peirce Hall, the ~'il 
· H G' '90 and \l · College Commons, the gift of Frank . inn, • T 
liam Nelson Cromwell was opened in September, 1929. ~ 
d f conven1eo1 Commons furnishes good board at cost an orms a 
social center or college club for all students. All students.:.: 
in advance a Commons charge of $150.00 a seme~ter, 11 
includes meals and general club house privileges. 
Payments L 
B f II dents mai.e a c ore registration for each semester, a stu d hk 
payment of $325.00, of which (a) $100.00 is an unrdun ~b 
advance payment towards the college fees for the semester, a:il 
$150.00 is the Commons charge for board for the scmcste['tet· 
(c) $75.00 establishes a credit fund for the purchase 0 ""' th u ....... 
books and for extra service at the Commons. If e d 
pended balance of this credit fund exceeds $35.00 at thee J 
h . t ·s made II" t e semester an interest allowance of two per cen 1 ~ 
th 1 · . d' f the folio e tota 1s earned to the student's ere 1t or 
semester. 
F ·~ -~ or the first semester this advance payment is "' 
tembcr 1st, and reservations for new or returning students hJ! 
not be held after this date unless the advance payment 
been made. . 
S d in addi:::C tatements for the semester of the balance ue ():17 
to the advance payment are issued by the Treasurer abou.
1 ~ 
her 15 and March 15. The payment of such balances t· 
lated by the following rule of the Board of Trustees: 
· adfl,cr 
All students are required to pay their college fe.~ :iibiD C" 
Any student whose bill shall not have been paa • ifficl" 
weeks after the date of its issue from the Treasurer' h•' tii" 
be suspended from all College privileges until paymc!ll .~ 
made. If the bill shall remain unpaid at the end of the 
the suspension will become final. 
ADMI NISTRATION S7 
Reli.ioua Servicea 
Morning prayers are said daily in the College Church. 
The Holy Communion is celebrated every Sunday at half-past 
~ven in the morning and also at half-past ten on the first Sun-
day of the month. On Saints' Days the Holy Communion is 
celebrated at a quarter past nine in the morning. The choir 
1> compased of College students. 
Students are required to be present at Morning Prayers 
every day and at the Church services on Sunday morning and 
the chief Holy Days. 
Every absence from or tardiness at Morning Prayers gives 
one mark for absence, and every absence from or tardiness at a 
Church service at which attendance is required gives two ma rks. 
A ~ti dent is allowed thirty-five marks a semester, of which not 
~re than 12 are applicable to Sunday absence, and is suspended 
tor the remainder of the semester if he exceeds that number. 
~o application for excuse on any ground whatever is received 
from the student. 
Diacipline 
.. Regularity in the performance of all College duties is 
lllSisted upan, and any student who persistently neglects his 
•·ork is required to leave College. 
The Faculty reserves the right to suspend or remove any 
tudent whenever it believes that the interest of the College 
requires such action. 
bod Since 1905 a committee of Seniors elected by the student 
Y has a~umed the responsibility of maintaining good order 
on College Premises. By the present Constitution of the Ken-
yon. College A sembly the Senior Council which d irects exami-
~tlons under the Honor system is also charged with the per-
tonnance of this duty. At the dormitories and at the Com-
aio; thC: act as a house committee protecting college property 
an lllating and enforcing regulations. At least once a month 
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the Senior Council meets with the President for informal d .. 
cussion of student and college interests. . 
In the judgment of the College authorities the keepi.ng 01 
automobiles by students is inadvisable. Without making 
1 
specific prohibition, the College emphatically dio;elaim:. all rt-
sponsibility in this matter, leaving the decision to the student 
and his parents. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
All scholarships are held subject to the following regult 
tions of the Faculty: "All students holding scholarships of : 
kind shall be required to maintain an average grade of two 
d. and'" one-half, to observe reasonable economy in expen iture, 
refrain from behavior which will subject them to coiktl 
discipline." 
(II) ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS 
· $ 000 the gift ii 
Tlte Jolin 117. Andrews, Jr., Scl10/arsl11p, of 3 • . 
Hon. John W. Andrews, of Columbus, Ohio, in memory of bis~ 
Th, Austin Badger Sc/10/ars!tip, of $1400, founded by r,l;. 
fA · · bc-'
11 
0 ust1n Badger, of M edina, Ohio. The income " to 
only to a stude nt preparing for the ministry. ·gucd 1 
T/11 Philo Sherman Bennett Scholarship, of $SOO, U'I r r,r 
K drnini•1r1t0 
enyon College by the lion. William J. Bryan as 1 · &Dd it 
Mr. Bennett. The income of this fund is to be given to needy 
serving students. 1 • 
T !. b ift of Ac41' 
1e Carnegie Scholarship Fund, of $25,000, 1 e g d to~ 
Carnegie, Esq. Grants from the income of this fund arc rna e 1 p:• i-
and deserving students for the payme nt of College bills. Po>tu 
1 
H oly Orders are ineligible. c:iri:=. 
T iu Carter Sc/10/ars/1ip Fund, of $5000, the gift of Mr• ·~ 
of Albany, New York in memory of her husband, the Re•·~ i." 
Galen C arter, S.T.D., 'of the Class of 1864, and bis fltb~;· 1 foi111 
Lawson Carter, late of Cleveland Ohio. The incoroe provt c ,,·l'C'• 
h 1 . I • to be ~ 
ac o arsh1ps and in making appointments preference 11 ~ • 
I f I II arc postu ants or Orders, especially to such postu ants 
cleri)'men. 
SCHOLARSHIPS S9 
Tht Cus/iing Scholarship, of $SOOO, founded by his parents in 
mrmory of Kirke W. Cushing, '14. The appointment is placed in the 
bands of the President, the Professor of Engli sh and the Professor 
of Mathematics with the direction that it he conferred upon a student 
of special need and merit who has been at least one year in residence. 
The Albert Do119las Sd1olarsliip, a scholarship of $10,000.00, 
Nablished by the Hon. Albert Douglas, of the Class of 1872. The in-
CGrne of $SOO is assigned to a student not a candidate for Holy Orders, 
preference to be given to residents of Chillicothe, Ohio, the native 
city of the donor. Financial need is a condition of eligibility. 
Tht Doylt Scholarship Fund of $10,000.00, the gift of the late 
l rph B. Doyle of Steubenville. The income is available for young 
mrn preparing for Holy Orders during their collegiate course. Stu-
drots from Saint Paul's and Saint Stephen's Churches, Steubenville, 
arc preferred beneficiaries. 
. Tht Ginn Scholarships, two scholarships of $2SOO each, given by ~ 
tb~i r ~n in memory of Francis Marion Ginn and Millicent Pop< 
Ginn. Eligibility is limited to graduates of Ohio High Schools, pref-
rrrnce being given to students from Sandusky County where Francis 
~I. Gino served as Principal and Superintendent at Fremont and Cly de 
or more than thirty years. 
Tht Ruthtr/ord B. II ayu 'l-2 Scholarship, of $S,OOO established by 
the Trusteu of the Hayes Foundation at Fremont. The income of 
S2so is · d · 11 1' 11gne to a student selected by the President of the Co ege. 
l! TJ,, Ralfih S. flolbroolt, '87, Scholarship Frwd, established by Mrs. 
$ rlbrook •od consisting of certain real estate in Toledo, valued at 
CIO,OOO.oo, placed in the hands of the Security Savings Bank and Trust Olllpany IS t A . d . rust". wards from income are made by a committee 
,.:
1
_•gnated by the donor and are limited to students from Lucas 
'-"llnty, Ohio. 
Tht Thomas A. llfcBridt Scholarslri/, of ~20UU, founded by be 
"' ' ~ Mrs. Mary A. McBride, of Wooster, Ohio, in memory of her 
n, omas A. McBride, of the Cla ~s of 1867. 
of~ Tht Milrni11t Scholars/rip, founded by Mrs. Charles E. Milmine, 
· ~"York, in memory of her husband Charles Edward Milmine, of 
I ' us of 'BS. The income of $400 is' assigned to a student selected 
or l:cncral · b 
•lld the R ':°erit Y a committee consisting of the President, the Dean, 
cglltrar of Kenyon College. 
Tht Nasir Scholarship Fund, of $10,000, founded by bequest of 
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Job M. Nash, of Cincinnati. The income provides for three l(holi r· 
ships of about $200 each. 
The George Jones Put Scholarship of $2,000.00 cstsbliihcd bf 
. f · d Gcor&1 
the bequest of George Ledlie in honor of bis hfc long ricn ' 
Jones Peet, Kenyon '65. 
. 'f f Mr GM&C r 
Tltt Southard Scl10/arsh1p, of $2500, the g1 t r. · ddll 
Southard, of the Class of 1873. Preference is to be given 10 
1 •I ~ 
in regular standing. 
(b) T1tusTl!11s' ScHOLARsmPs. 
• • I J lli<•h i 11d Prr-
The Boa rd of Trustees offer m certa111 sc cctc " rL 
. · mpc1i111 c '"1 paratory schools a scholarship to be given as a co . J\J(ltl 
The value of these scholarships is $100.00 each, which " Jc 
from the tuition fee for the freshman year. 
LOAN FUNDS 
The Curtis Fund, which now amounts to over $+3,000. 
Ohio grifi'. 
The late Henry B. Curtis LL.D., of Mt. Vernon, ' 'rori'=' 
b T ' f h 'd of rnc ri to t e rustees of Kenyon College a fund or t c 11 rtll 
d 
. The 1n1c 
stu eats by loans of money at a low rate of interest. clll 
· d . be 11re11cr mten ed to meet only the risk of death, and 1s not to 
the average rate of life insurance. 1~ 
Tb · b' t stale 1bc e application for a Curtis scholars 1p mu~ J ad~ 
cant's name, residence and age and his father's name an rt!' )j! 
Th f h ' 1· · n and eiP e at er or guardian must endorse the app 1cauo I>< 
b r f . The faCh e 1e that the loan will be repaid at maturity. . kc Ill' 
'd d . raollDI I 
cons1 er the application to be confidential, an 10 g . . ad~ 
')) k ' 1b1hty I ,_, w1 ta e mto consideration the applicant's character, . tori! ,.. 
· I d' · I nd bis re inc u mg his examinations in school and col egc, 1 • ~ t:I 




I for the p•i--
ma e or a year at a time and are ava1lab e on Y • bis Fifi' 
semester fees. Upon receiving the credit the student giv~s 41 1• tf. 'tb 1ntcrt 
sory note for the repayment five years from date, wi 
rate of one and one half per cent. . ..J If 
. s e,tabl1!G"' II 
The Ormsby Phillips Fund of $1000, which wa lflPll ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Bakewell Phillips, of Pittsburgh, PconsY 
loaned without interest to a student for the ministry. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
MATRICULATION 
Each student on entering College is assigned to a member 
of the Faculty who acts as his special adviser in all matters per-
taining to his College work and life. 
A student is admitted to matriculation when he has sus-
tained a satisfactory probation, as described on page 25. Matric-
ulation gives accredited membership in the Institution, entitles 
the student to an honorable dismissal and is essential to his ob-
taining a degree. The public exercise of Matriculation occurs 
on or soon after the opening day of each semester. The candi-
date then signs the following obligation: 
We, the subscribers, undergraduates of Kenyon College, 
t>ting now admitted to the rite of matriculation, do promise, 
each for himself: 
1. That we will faithfully observe and obey the laws and 
regulation1 of the College, and all authoritative acts of the 
President and Faculty, so long as we are connected with the 
College; and as far as may be in our power, on all occasions 
'."' will give the in8uence of our good example and precept to 
induce otheu in like circumatancea to do the same. 
2. A1 faithful sons of Kenyon College, we will render to 
her 11 our Alma Mater, at all times and on all occasions, due 
honor and reverence, striving to promote her welfare by all 
proper means, and abstaining carefully from all things that 
may tend to impair her inRuence or limit her usefulness as a 
seminary of learning. 
EXAMINATIONS 
fi nal examinations are held at the end of each semester 
and cover the work of the half year. 
Students arc required to take final examinations in all 
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subjects. Any student absenting himself from such cxamina· 
tions is required to repeat the subject in class and is not allo11td 
to make it up by examinations. 
Since 1901 all examinations have been held under tht 
Honor System. A joint resolution of faculty and st u.J~ll 
established the principle that all examinations whether ongitul 
or conditional and all tests and written lessons shall be axi-
ducted in accordance with the principles of the Honor 5)1:~ 
The Senior Council of nine members elected by the K: 
College Assembly is charged with the enforcement of ~ht ,% 
adopted by the A ssembly for the conduct of examination' 
investigates any cases of suspected violation. 
Each student on entering College signs the followin~ H~ 
Pledge which is binding at all examinations, tests and wnt 
lessons : 
Pledge: I pledge myself to support the Honor Sysr.cm of: 
nations to the utmost of my ability, and not only to act 10 aCCll _. 
· h b · · · b t also tot wu w at I conscientiously believe to be 111 spirit, u ~ 
age others to do the same and strongly to discouoteoance aoy 
of it. 
GRADES .? 
The system of grades is I-Excellent; 1}4 ; z-Good~ 
3-Fair ; 4-Unsatisfactory; 5-Failure, the subject to be L ~ 
· f3m~~ 
in course. For graduation a grade average o J_,.. 
· d · · ca.:~ u<r""-tame 10 all courses and also in the courses 10 
mental group. • 
2
, 
Students whose average for their college coul"$C ~ 
higher receive the Bachelor's degree cum Laude; I.5 or 
711a911a cum Laude; 1.25 or higher, summa cum /audt. 
MERIT LIST 
). f the~ The annual catalogue prints (page 71) a rst 0 L •• ~ 
h d. i:car.,.. w ose average in scholarship during the precc rng ' 
2 or higher. 
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HONORS 
Final Honors at graduation are conferred in the order of 
rank: upon students whose average grade for the entire course is 
I :i or higher. The names of honor men are announced at 
the Commencement exercises and are printed in the annual 
catalogue. 
TttB Pm BETA KAPPA Soc1ETY 
At ninety-nine American Colleges and Universities chapters 
of the Phi Beta Kappa Society are at present established. The 
society was organized to encourage and to recognize excellence 
in scholarship, and high standing is an essential condition for 
admission. The fraternity which was founded at \Villiam and 
llary College in 1776, established the Beta Chapter of Ohio 
at Krnyon College in 1858. Undergraduates are elected at the 
end of the first semester of the Junior and of the Senior year. 
Hooos 
The American intercollegiate system of academic costume 
~been adopted. For the Bachelor's degree the hood is black 
in color and not exceeding three feet in length. It is of the 
sam, material as the gown and lined with mauve silk, the Col-
~e col.or. The binding or edging, not more than six inches in 
Width, is distinctive of the faculty to which the degree pertains, 
as follows: Arts, white; Theology, scarlet; Law, purple; Phil-
OSOphy, dark: blue; Science, gold yellow. The hood for the 
Alaster's d · h • f lo egrec is t e same shape as the bachelors but one oot 
ngcr. The Doctor's hood is of the same length as the Mas-
ter's, but has panels at the side. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
and ;:e literary societies, the Philomathesian, founded in 1827, 
e Nu Pi Kappa, founded in 1832, are actively main-
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tained. Regular meetings are held by both societies and~ 
sional debates with other colleges are arranged. lntcrelt .~ 
further stimulated by inter-society debates. By gifts from t:t 
Alumni, the society rooms in Ascension Hall arc handsomr!J 
fi 
·1· d 
nished in carved oak, with beamed and paneled ct1 in~ 
elaborate window and door casings. 
The student publications are the Collegia11, which ap~ 
h 
·rr ~~ 
cac month during the college year, and the Rrvo t, P · 
annually by the Junior Class. . . cd-
A number of well supported student orgamzauon> 
In their respective fields a Science Club and an Intcrn
1
' 
Relations Club are active while a Dramatic Club present' ir" 
era! programs each year. In music the work of the ~ 
Choir is supplemented by volunteer chorus singing. 
-:C:he management of all athletic, musical, draroa~i<.': 
other mterests is vested in the Kenyon College j\s:;crn fy 
corporate organization of the student body. 
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Graduate Student 
STAliTON CARLI ----···--··-·-··-·-----·-·---Fostoria ----- -··--·--····------S.H. 
Senion 
Claaa of 1932 
~TANLEY EDWARD ASHTON, Ph ____ cascade, Idaho _____ M.H. 
DollALD CHARLES BARRICK, JR., Ph __ caoton M.L. 
MAUllCE EVAN BELL, Sc ________ Walhonding _____ 56 M.K. 
WALTER ALBERT BESECKE, JR., Ph _ _Martin City Mo, ______ N.L. 
BUN!.! DEFREES BRIEN, Ph Dayton W .K. 
£ow.wi ARTHUR CHAMPION, Cl ___ Elyria N.L. 
B411D BROOMHALL COFFIN, Ph ____ Troy -------------N .L. 
JOHN PARES CRAINE, Cl___ Geneva ________ M.H. 
PAt;L PALMER EDGAR, Sc Danville ________ N.H. 
HucH KOOliTZ EICKMAN, Ph Dayton _________ W.K. 
f.oWARD MORTIMER FERRIS, Ph ______ Akron __________ $.L. 
JOHN KEN GtLLETT, Ph_ Toledo ___________ M.L. 
f14i;CL! GINN, Ph _Gates Mills N.L. 
~lRT TAYLOR HAASE, Cl. ___ __Lombard, Ill. ______ N.H. 
IUCHARD HUTSINPILLAR, Ph ______ lronton ·--·-·-··-·----·_M.H. 
DAs GERALD JOHNSON, Sc _____ Mt. Vernon _________ M.L. 
AttHUt }AMES MCBURNEY, Ph ___ Jackson, Mich . •• ________ N.L. 
OMu WENDELL McG1NN1s, Cl ___ Tiffin __________ Bexley Hall 
PHILIP FREDERICK McNAIRY, Cl ___ Eau Claire, Wis. ___ Bexley Hall 
Jo~s McTAMMANY, JR., Cl Akron ___ $,L. 
}Aiu:s ALBElT MEREDITH, Sc ______ ..McKeesport, Pa. _____ W.K. 
J4coa ADOLPH REsz, Ph _________ Lima -·----- - N.H. 
MAtnN ALOYSIUS SAMMON Ph Cleveland _________ S,L. c ' ---
HAI.LES ROUNSAVELLE STIRES, Ph __ Cleveland Heights ____ S.H. 
C'.UL Roanr SWANSON, Cl Mt. Vernon --- - _____ M.L. 
'-iAt:ttC? HE~BERT THOMPSON, CL __ Muskegon, Mich. _______ N.H. 
~·CHARD SALWAY TUTTLE, Cl Cincinnati _________ E.K. 
D 
ILLlAM NtCHOLAS VLACHOS Ph_ Swarthmore, Pa . . ___ 45 M.K. 
AYU> RA • --
Fun l'l'lAY WHtnNc, Ph ____ Evanston, Ill. _______ S.H. 
tltcx CHARLES WOLFE, Cl __ _Mt. Vernon ______ 52 M.K. 
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Juniors 
ClaH of 1933 
_ w.li. 
HARRY RODERT BARR, Sc _____________ Cleveland - - - - - EJ{. 
HENRY BURR, JR., P/z _____________________ _Kansas City, Mo.---N.H· 
EDMUND CADLE, Ph ___________ _East Cleveland --
THOMAS ELLSWORTH CARMICHAEL, J R., ~{j, 
Ph . ___ Chicago, 111. -- S.L 
GILBERT KENYON COOPER, JR., Sc _ __Riverside, 111. --·S.L 
NOBLE HARWOOD COWLES, pfi _______ Columbus ------;u .. 
GEORCE BURTON CROWELL, Ph Davenport, Okla. --;-f •a;l! 
. h p Parll 1 ERNEST NEVIN DILWORTH .. _.____ P ittsburg' _a. -~
HAROLD LYNN DORMAN, P/z ___ _ _ Saginaw, Mich. - SL 
ROBERT ALDERT FOSTER, Ph _______ Toledo --·-··------.~{1.. 
-' HARRY GORDON GORSUCH, P/z ____ M t. Vernon ----- ML 
THOMAS CURTIS GRAY, Cl_ ____ Cleveland - -----Wl 
MALCOLM JOHN HAIGHT, Cl ____ Hempstead, N. Y.--;; ~Ii 
OTTO HAYES HARDACRE, Sc _____ Springfield_ ----
47 
Mt 
WILLIAM LEETE HAYS, pfz _______ Shaker Heights --::-i~ 
RODERT BRUCE HOFFMAN Cl Cleveland Heights ,c , ____ .... P. 
JOHN CLAIR HOWARD, JR., Sc ___ ___Kansas City, Mo.- J,~ 
LEWIS EDWARD LANGDON, pft ______ __Akron -----51.. 
RODERT WILLARD LAWRENCE, Cl ___ _ Cleveland --------:\{.I. 
FRANK MERRILL LINDSAY, JR., Sc ____ Decatur, Ill. ---ML 
WILLIAM MEACHAM MCILWAIN, p/z ___ Cuyahoga Falls 51.J!. 
FRED LEROY McNABB, Sc. _______ Gambier --- ~U.. 
FREDERICK MACKENZIE, Sc _______ Houghton, Mich. ---::.\!JI. 
MILTON Lllw1s MARTEN Sc Cleveland --- ••.S. , ----- y __," 
CHARLES EDWARD MUNSON, Sc__ _____ _Niagara Falls, N ... ~ Lt 
WILLIAM NEIL, JR., Cl ________ _ Columbus -------;!JI. 
WILLIAM S. NocE, P/z ________ Sharon, Pa. -----, Jl 
EDWARD ALEXANDER OWEN, Sc ____ Sharon, ~a. ----::=:\J.. 
RuFus LEE PAGE, JR., Sc._ _______ Ionia, Mich. -- $1. 
CHARLES SHEPARD PARKER, Ph ____ Evanston, Ill. -----;>!! 
ALFRED JAMES PERKINS, Sc _______ Elgin, 111. --- i ii 
ALBERT PRESTON, JR., Sc ______ ___Kan~as C~ty, Mo--:::; 
\VILLIAM HORD RAINES, Cl _ ____ Cincmnatl ---Midi- £$ 
\VILLIAM JACOB REUTTER, Ph _____ Grosse Pointe Park,· ~ 
CHARLES MATHIESON SMITH, P/z. _ __La Grange, Ill. -: _,f, 
CHESTER WHITFIELD SMITH, Sc ___ Grand Rapids, ~heh. .,.....,.  
RALPH EDWARD STOCK, P/i ______________ Columbus ---
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DAVID RITCH!! THORNBERRY, Cl ___ Laramie, Wyo. _____ S.L. 
~!nos How.uD WESn.ICH, Sc Oak Park, 111. _ - --· __ E.K. 
Sophomore. 
Claaa of 1934 
)OHli FRANltLIN ADAm _ Toledo - M.L. 
Fun FIRESTONE AKE ____ Akron _ S.L. 
Cuuscg LIVINGSTON ALLIS, JR. ___ Wooster ------- - S.L. 
le I.I MITCHELL BRERETON _ Medina .N.H. 
SUPH!li ELLSWORTH CLARKE ___ Sebring -· ---- .E.K. 
RICHARD FREDERICK CLIPPINGER ___ Vineland, N. J. --- M.H. 
E11t1s1 DECATUR COLEMAN Chicago, Ill. ___ 12 M.K. 
Pm IP GRANT COLGROVI! _ Grand Rapids, Mich. __ E.K. 
)OHS Emf!TT CRAWFORD Lima --- M.L. 
BosAlD DALI. DEWus1, JR. \Vayne, Mich. _____ W.K. 
)Cllll PHILIP DO!LKER -- -- _ Columbus __ M.L. 
Fusm LEBARON DRAKE__ __ .Pontiac, Mich. __ 52 M.K. 
PAUL RoBElT ELDER - _ _Fittsburgh, Pa. .N.L. 
CiiAtLU Ron ELLIOTT __ _ _ Butler, Pa. S.H. 
RJaiAlD HOLLOWAY EWALT__ Warren ---- - 27 M .K. 
Fu.>11: THo~tAS FIFIELD __ _ _ .. St. Paul, Minn,___ .N.L. 
J Bow!s GARFIELD Elyria --- - E.K. 
Cioici GAYLORD GILBERT ___ Madison, N. J. .S.H. 
Tuol4AS GEORGE GooDBOLD Cleveland Heights -- S.L. A ---1.&u-r A'iTON HACKER ______ Milwaukee, \Vis. ___ 43 M.K. 
~P PAUL HAMMAN, JR. ___ Decatur, Ill. - S.L. 
;:~KLIN ALBlJGHT HARDY ___ North Muskegon, Mich. \V.K. 
WTl! tlt WILLLS HAtGAn. _ _ __ Youngstown _ M.L. 
ILi.JAM THo~tAs HATCHEi ___ Kansas City, Mo.___ S.H. 
Ecwts MtllJTT HILLE __l)etroit, Mich. E.K. 
W.u.1u EowAtn HOSKIN Akron --- 31 M.K. 
l=a llT Dtlif!LD HunsoN _____ ...Benson, M inn. --- - W.K. 
iu:r AtTHu1 leoto Loveland _ -- _ E.K. 
F ' lAMu JACltMAN Temperance, Mich. -- M.L. 
J •us: HoMn JOHNSON, Jt. Cambridge - --- N.H. 
~ci Gurny JOHNSON Toledo ----- N.L 
':>ul FAWCETT J 'II N y EK. Joa F OHNSTON, Jt. __ shern ' • . . . • 
~ tAi;cu Jt..1>C1 _ .Mariemont M.L. 
, \:- .. 
1 
FtEDn1c1t KNowu.s Jt. Shaker Heights ____ _ s.H. 
•-x.uo '>I • - -
. Olu Li Shanghai, China ___ 46 M.K. 
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Bl!llNAID Lu McBn _ __Akron _ SL 
MElllLL WILLIAM MACNAMEE ___ Evanston, Ill. __ ML 
FRANK MCLEAN MALLETT ___ Sharon, Pa. - \IL 
AUSTIN WARD MANN ombard, Ill. _u 
BRUC! DONALD MARSHALL ____ Detroit, Mich. _ s ~Ii 
MORRIS LoNCWORTH MASON ____ Cincinnati SO Mi -_s1 
WARD BALLARD MASON -· __ ____Lakewood 
ROD!IT PURUCKBR MAXON _, __ Muncie, Ind. - 51 
CHAllL!S RBCINALD MoNSARllAT _ Columbus - --~! 
DONALD ARTHUR MooN_, ___ ._Delphos 
CHAIL!S PETER Marro _ Dunkirk, N. Y. ~~ 
ECB!IT WILLIAM NEm1c _______ Urbana - -
RUDOLPH FINK NUNNEMACHER ___ Milwaukee, Wis. _:;A 
FERNANDO EMMETT PEEK_ ______ Rochester, N. Y. -~~ 
]ACK CLEMENT PITTSFORD - ... ___ Chicago, Ill. .~a 
FREDERICK WILLIAM POEL, JR . . -· _ Grand Rapids, Mich. J( 
N!WTON ALDEN PRENTICE_. ·-·---Cleveland Heights ! l Mi 
EDWARD EucENE PucH _ Kenosha, Wis. • 
WILLIAM STEPHEN ROWLEY, Jll. ___ Gambier - ~ 
JOSEPH CHARL!S ROYON Shaker Heights - - •• r - - 21-
RAY!.tOND TERRY SAwYER, J11.. ___ Shaker Heights - ~!. 
ARTHUll BENNETT SCHRAM - ·----Jackson, Mich.-~t 
RICHARD BULLA STAMBAUCH ____ Akron -· -~a 
CLAYTON ST!WART ________ Jackson, Mich. --;-)!> 
LAMONT BRUCE SUTTON _____ __Homestead, Pa. - £1 
JOSEPH BISHOP SWAN_ Wilmette, Ill. ---:\J. 
BIRC! SWIFT THOMPSON Grand Rapids, M~ 
JOHN BUllRIS TRITSCH_,_ _ __ Columbus o;;S 
CHAIL!S DEARTH UPDECRAFF __ ,_Akron - --sJ 
J OHN JEFFERSON WHIT! -·- ____ Minneapoli~ Min~
HENllY B!llST WILCOX_ _ -----· ,, __ Saginaw, Mich. __.,i 
WILLIAM ANDREW WooD___ __Jeannette, Pa. 1> 
STEPH!N MARVIN YouNc, III.. .. Cleveland Heights -
Freabmen 
Claaa of 1935 ___,?, 
}AMES °RADCLIFJP! ALEXANDl!ll . _ Cleveland £J 
RtCHAID WEBE!l ALL!N __ Detroit, Mich. 2 
ROE!IT WELLS BAKl!L- ---- _Lakewood Sl)!) 
ARTBua HARRY BAUM __ - ______ Chicago, Jll, --- jf. 
WrLLIAM MARTIN B1c1t.. ..... ____ _ __ Akron - - -----
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GEORGE WILLIAM BLAKB ___________ wooster .••• W.K. 
°rH!ODORE LAMB BORST ________ Meadville, Pa. .. 8 S.L. 
ALLARD ANTHONY BRAODOCK__ __ Chicago, Ill. - _ E.K. 
H!NRY MUSSER BULLOCK_ _______ Bellefonte, Pa. - S.L. 
LAURENCE PATRICK BURNS ______ Kansas City, Mo. E.K. 
CLYDE GERARD CHAMBERLAIN ___ Jfamilton 8 S.L. 
JOHN HoacsoN CLOSE _______ Hancock, Mich. _ M.L. 
LUTHER WILLIAM CONOVER ________ Glencoe, Ill. -- ... --·--·· E.K. 
JA~IBS POPE CREECH ______ _ _ Cleveland Heights - 8 M.K. 
JACK HARRIS CRITCHFIELD Shreve ----- _ N.L. 
JOHN SYDNEY CUITER, Il _ ____ __ Shenandoah, Iowa .• - M.H. 
WILLIAM SCHUYl.ER DALY _ _____ Des Moines Iowa ______ W.K. 
WILLIAM BURTON DAWSON _Lakewood . -- - ___ s.L. 
HESlY KIRK DEXTER- Dayton __ ----- 16 M.K. 
CHARLES JOHN DHONAU ____ _____ Cincinnati ----- --- -- - . M.L. 
ROBERT HENRY DHONAU __ _ Cincinnati --- -- M.L. 
JULIAN CANE DOWELL__ Riverside, Ill. _ 7 S.L. 
EARL STEVENSON ENGLE Kansas City, Mo. _s.H. 
RALPH CHARLES GREGORY ________ Albany, N. Y.___ M.H. 
THOMAS E. GRIFFITH _Shaker Heights E.K. 
WILLIAM ALLEN HABEGCER _ _ __ Pittsburgh, Pa. - ___ s.H. 
Beu ANDREW HATHAWAY, JR. ___ Spring Lake, Mich. -·-· -.::~: 
CHARLES DEVON HEALD, JR. _ _______ Dayton. ------ -------· N.H. 
Orno STRAYER HOOFNAGLE ____ Glen Ridge, N. J. ---·5;-M.K. 
rtANK THOMAS JONEL------···-Bronx, N. yw·- . ----- M.L. 
Milwaukee is. --------·· Cm THEODORE KAYSER, JR •. ------ k ' _______ .E.K. 
Aron - - --- ML 
WILLIAM MCCONKEY KELLER -----Cincinnati ----:---------N:L: 
WHARTON FIELDS KEPPLER.- ---- Ann Arbor, Mich. ·· --w.K. 
GEORGE ROBERT LANGFORD----- --- Flint, Mich. ---- · ··· --- __  
(HAlLES HENRY LIPPINCOTT- ----Mt. Vernon - ------=E.K. 
GElALD LoRAINE LoNG---==Cbicago, Ill: --==--M.JI. 
RoBElT WAITE MACDONALD- ·-- _St. Paul, M1~np:. - __ .8 M-; 
N MAHER- --- Bala-CynwY • __ s. • 
Dt.lAND \VORTMA MEEKS-·---Lorain --:- -· 111.---S.L· 
\VILSON MONELL .,----- 1. gton :Heights, M.L. • MosELE• _J,.r 1n . ---- JI. 
GEOlGE EVERETTE MUELLER - - -····· Cincinnati -~------- ~.L. 
ROB!lT WALTER MULFORD, JR· -:sharon, pajj):° .. ----------£$· 
HAtalSON SnArroN ----------- WiJrnette, Ill. ----------·-w$-
r HENRY Noc£- ----·-.-·-- _Jiinsdale, • --------
ROBtl A-··•V o•CoNNOR-~-- - - ·· _ ___,_ •• 11iJle --
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\VILLIAM JOHN PARKIN_ 
LEONARD CULLl!N PARNELL 
DON VINTON PEDEN __ _ 
_C leveland -
.• C hicago, Ill. 
Lakewood 
Low!LL ENDLEY PETERS_ _Cincinnati 
MORGAN ANDERSON POOLE J ackson, Mich. 
FREDERICK FRANKLIN PR!CI! -· _____ Stony Ridge 
EDWARD MACCONAHEY Qu1NBY, III __ Wooster -· 
RODERT WAYMAN READ __ Evanston, Ill. 
ROBERT CHASE REID -- ...Poland -
CARL HERBERT REISER _ Detroit, Mich. 
TREVOR WtLLIA:M RHYS. ______ _Martins Ferry 
ROBERT }AMES ROWE_ _ Toledo 
ALBERT FREDERICK SHORKEY Mt. Vernon 
DONALD McKAY SMITH Lakewood 
LEONARD WILLIAM SWANSON M t Vernon 
WILSON PENNELL TANNER, JR. _Wilton, Conn. 
MILES NICHOLAS TODD._ ·- _ . Montgomery 
]OHN HOLLIDAY TREUDLEY -- - _Youngstown 
\VILLIAM RUCCLES TUCKER, JR. .Evanston, Ill. 
ROGER LE! WALTON ________ Gambier -
Lu \VILLIAM WATERS_._ _ __Albany, N. Y. 
___ s.1. 
_ __ EX 















EDGAR BENJAMIN WERTHEIMER, JR. Newport News, Va. 





LESTER GEORGI! WooD, }R. _ _ Highland Park, Ill. 
}AMl!S ALLEN YOUNG _ Sand usky 
Special Student. 




\VA LTER FRANKLYN TUHl!Y 
ERWIN \VooD \VILLIAMS, 11.B. 
__ Danville - i-B 
H · hts Be1 •: C leveland eig - 11.•: 
HERMAN PAUL ZANI! 
- - Be1lcri-
King George, Va.- 1crBJ:. 
. . Bex • 
__ Ciacmnau 
SUMMARY t 
Graduate Student ;o 
Seniors --- ------ ;9 
J uaiors __ _ -- ...---
6
g 
Sophomores -·--------- --- ;t 
Freshmen _ ·------------ 4 
Special __ -----···-·-----·----
M ERIT LIST FOR THE Y EAR 1930-1931 
MERIT LIST FOR THE YEAR 1930-1931 
STANTON CARLI 
JOHN GOWAN CARLTON 
Jom; BRADBURY EBERTH 
RAYMOND EMIL FASCB 
SOVICE GAIL FAWCETT 
JOHN HEFrLY HEIN 
JAMES ATTWELL HUCHES 
MILTON JANES 
STANLEY EDWARD ASHTON 
MAURICE EVAN BELL 
JOH!i PARES CRAINE 
ROBERT TAYLOR HAASE 
DAN GERALD JOHNSON 
Et!iEST NEVIN D ILWORTH 
TuoMAs CuRT1s GRAY 
Rosur BRUCE HOFFMAN 
RoaEu WILLARD LAWRENCE 
JAMES WILLIAM NEWCOMER 
Seniora 
R ICHARD COLLINS LORD, JR. 
}ACK MOORE 
DONALD FRANKLIN SATILBR 
EDWARD McDOWELL SCHEMPP 
H ENRY ARTHUR SHUTE 
BERT W l LLlAM SLEFFEL 
HUCH WILSON WAYT, }R. 
W ILLIAM R OBERT WEBB 
Junior• 
OMER WENDELL McGINNIS 
GUILBERT WOOSTER MARTIN 
GEORCE FRED MILLER 
CARL ROBERT SWANSON 
FREDERICK CHARLES WOLFE 
Sophomore• 
ALFRED }AMES P ERKINS 
WILLIAM HORD RAINES 
SPENCER BERNARD ROESING 
HENRY SEIVER TANNER 
MYRON H OWARD W ESTRICH 
Freshmen 
JOHN FRANKLIN A DAIR 
Louu MITCHELL BRERETON 
RicHAlD FREDERICK CLIPPINCER 
JOH!i E~lMETT CRAWFORD 
fl.\lly JAMES ]ACKMAN 
NORMAN M OSES LI 
MERRILL WILLIAM MACNAMEE 
FRANK McLEAN MALLETT 
RUDOLPH FINK NUNNEMACHER 
RICHARD BULLA STAMBAUCH 
FREDERICK HERMAN V OGEL, } R. 
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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD COMMENCEMENT 
Sunday, June 14, 1931 
Morning Service-Sermon by the REV. C. STURGES BALL, S.T.0, 
Eleutheros Cooke Professor of Ecclesiastical History, Polity, aod 
Canon Law at Bexley Hall · 
Ordination to the Diaconate by the Bishop of Ohio 
Evening Service-Baccalaureate Sermon by the REV. WILLIAM Fol!U 
PEIRCE, L.H.D., D.D., LL.D., President of Kenyon Colle11e 
Monday, June 15, 1931 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
Class Addren 
JOHN BRADBURY EBERTH 
Toledo, Ohio 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
KENYON COLLEGE 
Bachelor of Art• 
LARREMORE BURR 
}OHN GOWAN CARLTON 
PHILIP WHITCOMB Fox 
THOMAS BOARDMAN GREENSLADB, cum /a111lt 
GEORGE RUSSEL HARGATE 
HENRY COVINGTON LOSCH 
DONALD FRANKLIN SATTLER, cum laudt 
HENRY ARTHUR SHUTE 
HARRY FRANKLIN TRUXALL 
0NI! HUNDRED AND THlRD COMMENCEMENT 
Bachelor of Philoaophy 
EDWAllD ABRAM BALDWIN 
)A•tES VANCLEAVE BLANKMEYER 
STANTON CAllLE, cum /aude 
BEllTllAM AVERY DAWSON 
JOHN BRADBURY EBERTH, summa cum /aude 
EUGEN!! MINOll EHRBAR 
WILLIS BELL FEREBEE 
JOHN HEITLY llEIN 
DONALD GLENN LAWllENCE HENNING 
JOHN GuFFITH HoYT, }R. 
JAMES ATrWELL llUGHES 
ClE£D JOPLING LESTER 
RoBEllT FABEll McDoweLL 
CLYDE KEITH MACKENZIE 
CHAllLES TOUSLEY MALCOLMSON 
)ACK Moon 
ROBEllT McDERMITH NEVIN 
MnoN VINTON ROBINSON 
ANDllEW WALCOTT Rose 
MAUlllC! HEILIG SANDBERG 
EDWARD MCDOWELL SCHEMPP 
BElT WILLIAM SLEFFl!L 
WILLIAM HUMPHREYS STACKHOUSE, }R. 
Louis DeHAYES STRUTI'ON 
JOHN Blll!AKENRIDCE TEMPLETON 
CHAllLES Fll£DElllCK VENT 
WILLIAM ROBERT WEBB 
JOHN ANDllEW WILLIAM~, cum laude 
ALIXANDER McDOWELL \VOOD 
Bachelor of Science 
DAN DllSKEL 
FRANCIS BlllT EVANS 
RAYMOND EMIL FASCI! 
Nov1c! GAIL FAWCETT, magna cum /audt 
MILTON JANES, summa cum laudt 
RICHAllD COLLINS LoRD, JR., summa cum /audt 
Eucts! PA1tGNY McCu!llE 
HOM!l SKILTON POWl.EY, mm /aude 
ROWt.\ND HAROLD SHEPHERD 
Hi.:cn WILSON 'WAYT, JR., cum /audt 
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Honora on Graduation 
RICHARD CoLLINS LollD, JR, __ , --- - - ------F\llT 
M ILTON } ANES . ·-------·--------S1CDP 
}OHN BRADBURY EBERTH ·-----Tllll' 
NOVICE GAIL FAWCETT--------·-------- fCJl,ltl 
BEXLEY HALL 
Certificate of Graduation 
FRANCIS TAIT Cos 
GEORGI!. VERNON HICCINS, '30 A.B. 
Bachelor of Divinity 
WALTER PETTIT DO'l'Y 
DONALD GLENN LAWRENCE H ENNING 
MILTON SEYBERT KANAGA, '11 Bex. 
CHARLES CAMPBELL MORFIT, }R. 
LUMAN }AMES MORGAN, '29 A.B. 
STANLEY WILBUR P LATTENBURO 
NORMAN JOHN THURSTON, '29 A.B., cum laudt 
Doctor of Sacred TbeolosY 1 
B D •30 S.T.' J OSEPH MACNAUGHTON WATERMAN, A.B., · ., 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Bachelor of Am 
CHARLES CHEVRIER \ VRIGHT, As of Class of '96 
C l evel and 
Master of c;,,a Law 
CHESTER CASTLE BOLTON 
Clevel and 
Doctor of Humane Letten 
THE REV. CHARLES CLINGMAN, 'OS A.B. 
C h urch of t he Advent, B i r m ingh a m , Alabama 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD COMMENCEMENT 
Doctor of Lawa 
FRANK KERSHNER DUNN, '73 A.B. 
Chief Justice, Supreme Court 
State of Illinois 
DR. JAMES EWING 
Cornell Medical College, New York 
D octor in Divinity 
THE REV. ROBERT SCOTT CHALMERS, '21 A.M. 
Grace and St. Peter's Church, Baltimore 
T11E REv. BARTEL HILEN REINHEIMER, '11 Sc.B., '14 Bex. 
Field Department, The National Council, New York 
T11E Vur REv. DAVID WILSON THORNBERRY, '96 A.B., '98 Bex. 
St. Matthew's Cathedral, Laramie, Wyoming 
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THE ALUMNI COUNCIL 
Oflicer1 
ROBERT A. WEAVER, '12, President, 2100 Keith Building, Clcnlci 
Ohio. 
ALFREO GRANGER, '87, Viet-President, 333 North Michigan AJtG:lt 
Chicago, Ill. 
S• th 5:111\ CHARLES C. WRIGHT, '96, Secretary-T reasurer, 1427 West u; 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
J. ATLEE SCHAFER, '17, Assistant Secretary, 813 Williamson Buildi:i 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Executi-t'e Committee 
CA R G 1'>,'e" Yorl llL · ANTU, '99, Chairman, 475 Fifth Avenue, 
'Ol 
EARL D. BABST, '93 THOMAS J. (JQDo.uD, 
WILBUR L. CUMMINCS '02 LELAND A. VAUGHli, ·~ 
ROBERT A. WEAVER, '12, ex-officio 
1929-1932: 
Me mber• 
A. At Larse 
1930-1933: 
EARL D. BABST, '93 
ALFRED H. GRANGER, '87 
1931-1934: 
T. J. GoDDAllD, '03 
M. F. MAUll.Y, '!).$ 
ARTHUR L. BROWN, '06 
DON C. WHEATON, '13 
B. Elected by the Council fl 
J. EDWARD GooD, '84 HsN11.Y STAl'BtJY, ~I. ; 
RALPH c. RtNGWALT '94 CHAii.LES c. wuCJIT· '9 , 
ALUMN I COUNCIL 
C. Elected by Local Alumni A aaociatiom 
Uru: 
LELAND A. VAUCHN, '04 
Ctntra/ Ohio: 
Htsn KELLEY DAvtES, '08 
COL. THOMAS FERRNDAUCH, 
'OS 
CAic190: 
Wn.l.IAM N. WYANT, '03 
t. MALCOL~! ANDERSON, '14 
Ci"innati and Vicinity: 
Dt. Rurus SOUTHWORTH, '00 
ROBERT A. CLINE, '16 
HAllY L. GAY!ll, 'lS 
R. s. }APP, '06 
Dttroit: 
ALuu M1LLEll II, '23 
Tiu Ca11: 
CAtL R. GANTER, '99 
W.uru T. COLLINS, '04 
Wruu1 L. Cui.tM1Ncs, '02 
Ht Firtlands: 
EocA1 G. MAlTIN, '96 
Ku1a1 City: 
Ttti Riv. ]AMIS P. De.WOLF!! 
'17 , 
K1t:f County: 
Hisiy B. C. DEVIN, '88 
}Ai.tu A. NILSON, '98 
Thi' Mahoning Palley: 
c. B. SENFT, '11 
Minnesota: 
HENRY S. Guoc, '81 
New England: 
THI! R.Ev. WILLIAM H. 
DEWART, D.D., '87 
Northern Ohio: 
ROBERT A. WEAVER, '12 
DR. L. R. BRIGMAN, '09 
w. T. KINDER, '11 
Northwestern Ohio: 
FRED H. ZINN, '01 
R. EMERSON MESSINGER, JR., 
'24 
Tiu 0/1io Palley: 
RALPH D. NICHOLSON, '17 
Pliiladelphia: 
J OHN F. ARNDT, '21 
Pittsburgh: 
CLARK HAMM01'D, '03 
St. Louis: 
LEON A. MULLEN, '28 
If! asl1ington, D. C.: 
THE REV. J. J. DIMON, '98 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
The General Aaaociation 
President: 
EDGAR G. MARTIN, '96, Huron County Bank Building, Nonnlt 
/lice-President: 
ROBERT A. CLINE, '16, 35 E. Seventh Street, Cincinnati 
Secretary-Treasurer: 
CHARLES C. WRIGHT, '96, 1427 West SiJCth Street, CleveiaDd 
T he Aaaociation of Akron 
President: F 
L.A. VAUGHN, '04, The Vaughn Machinery Co., Cuyahoga 
/lice-President: 
ARTHUR F. BILLOW, '22, 671 Dorris Avenue, Akroll 
Stcrttary-Trtasurtr: 
RICHARD B. LYMAN, '26, 370 West Market Street, Alroll 
The Aaaocia tion of Canton 
Prtsidtnt: ~ 
}UDCB WILLIAM B. QUINN, 'OS, 1012 First National Bank Bldg, 
Yice-Prnidttrt: 
CHARLES W. ZoLLINCl!R, '04, W. R. Zollinger & Co, CaotJI 
Secretary-Treasurer: . °"' 
JOHN F. GoRSuca, '22, Gorsuch & Wilkins, 407 Brant Baild1'g, 
T he A11ociation of Central Ohio 
President: Col ~ 
AARON S. WARMAN, '06, 221 Eldon Avenue, u 
Secretary and Treasurer: Co)D~ 
RussBLL V. EASTMAN, '20, 76 N. Grant Avenue, 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
The Aaaociation of Cincinnati and Vicinity 
President-Emeritus: 
}AMU N. G.UtBLB, 'S4, 1430 Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati 
President: 
STANLEY ALLIN, '09, D ixie Highway, G lendale, C incinnati 
I' ice-President: 
THOMAS 0. YOUTSEY, '98, 620 Scott Avenue, Covington, Ky. 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
R. GALE EVANS, '26, 128 East Sixth Street, Cincinnati 
The Aaaociation of Columbialll& County 
President: 
T. GBRALD RYAN, '21, 807 Lincoln Ave., East Liverpool 
The Aaaociation of Knox County 
President: 
JA~tES A. NELSON, '98, Gambier 
1'ice-Presidtnt: 
Dit. RAYMOND D. CAHALL, '08, Gambier 
Secretary-Treasurer: 
M. CURTIS KINNEY, '10, Mt. Vernon 
The Aaaociation of Lima 
President: 
WALTER S. JACKSON, '03, Lima 
Steretar1-Tr1asurtr: 
Roy J. BANTA, '02, 121 S. Baxter St., Lima 
The Aaaociation of Mana6eld 
President: 
WAllEN J. RuSK, '2S, 174 \Vest First Street, Mansfield 
Secretary: 
W. HuulT Ruu, '2S, 473 Marion Avenue, Mansfield 
Treasurer: 
Jol!N L. THORNE, '26, 190 West Second Street, Mansfield 
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The Auociation of Northern Ohio 
President: 
DR. MARION D. DOUGLAS, '18, Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland 
Treasurer: 
CHAllLts C. WRIGHT, '96, 1427 West Sixth Street, Cleveland 
Secretary: 
A. M . CLAllKll, 2100 Keith Bldg., Cleveland 
The Auociat ion of the Ohio Valley 
President: V 
ALDllRT C. WHITAKER, '88, W hitaker I ron Company, Wheeling, W. t. 
Suretary and T reasurer: 
RALPH D. NICHOLSON, ' 17, 2+ Bridge St., Wheeling, \V. Va. 
The Auociation of Toledo 
Prnident: 
H1N1tY J . EBERTH, '98, 2411 Scottwood Ave., Toledo 
l'ice-Prnidents: 
EVAN M. CHASE, ' 13, 828 Nicholas Building, Toledo 
JOHN A. DICKINSON, ' 13, 1323 Prouty Avenue, Toledo 
Suretary and Treas•rer: . . T~ 
R. EM11t10N MESSINGER, J R., '24, 326 Security Bank Build•Di· 
The A u ociation of the Fireland1 
President: , .,,..,rt 
EDCAlt G. MARTIN, '96, Huron County Bank Bldg., !'lo 
l'ice-Prnident: odoti' 
JOUPH E. MORROW, ' 18, SlS W est W ashington Street, Sa 
Suretary-Treasurer: :-; '"'n 
CLIFFORD T. WILLIAMS, ' 12, 11 S. Pleasant Street, • 0 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
The Aaaociation of New Eqland 
President: 
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Tua REv, WILLIAM H. DEWART, D.D .. '87, Milton, Massachuaett1 
Vice-President: 
DR. Lawis M. lluRXTHAL, '18, Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
J. BRADDOCK STURGES, '29, Milton, Massachusetts 
The Aaaociation of the Eaat 
President: 
HO.ACE McC001t BILLINGSLEY, '04, Alpha Delta Phi Club 
136 W. 44th Street, New York 
/7ice-Prnident: 
Tua Rav. GaoaGa P. ATWATH, '95, 29 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
S tertiary-Treasurer: 
Atnm K. TAYLOl, '06, 35 East Ninth Street, New York 
The Aaaociation of Phila delphia 
President: 
~IAnHEW F. MAURY, '04, 2215 Locust Street, Philadelphia 
llice-President: 
WILLIAM Buoo BODINI, ]l., '90, Philadelphia 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
JOHN F. AawDT, '21, 15th and Locust Sts., Philadelphia 
The Aaaociation of Waahin,ton, D. C. 
President: 
lira HoN. Al.HIT DouGLAS, LL.D., '72, Stoneleigh Court, 
Wa~hiogton, D. C. 
TH R Secretary and Treasurer: 1 
IY. J. ]. DIMON, D.D., '98, 1827 Park Road, Washington, D. C. 
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The Aaaociation of Pittabursb 
President: 
Ct.ARK HAMl.fOND, '03, Keystone National Bank, Box 139, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
/lice-President: 
J. J · McADOO, '96, Gabel Apts., Ellsworth Ave. and Clyde SL, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
J . W. HAMILTON, '06, Carnegie Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The Aaaociation of Detroit 
Pr11idmt: 
THB REV. WILLIAM R. KtNDER, '14, 40 Holbrook Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan 
Pict President 
THE RRv. KtRK B. O'FERRALL, '09, St. Paul'1 Ca1hednl, 
Detroit, Michigan 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
PAUL H. SUTHERLAND, '25, 2958 Lakewood Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan 
The Aaaociation of lndianapolia 
CLAR!NCI c. President: ~ UNDERWOOD, '07, 150 N. Meridian St, IndianapQli• 1 
Tas VBRT Rsv. 
fl ice-Pr11ident: ~drt$ 
GBORCE S. SOUTHWORTH, '09, Church of the · 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
HAROLD G. 
Secretary and Treasurer: z 
\VALTON, '20, Insurance Department, State ffOGJt, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
The Aaaociation of Chicaso 
C'ONVl!RS 
Prtsident: . 1U. 
GooDARD, '02, 175 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 
flice-Prtsident: IL 
\VU.l.IAM N. WYANT, '03, 120 West Adams Street, Cbia'°9 
Secretary and Treasuru: 
T111ooou C. DtLLEll, '25, 120 S. LaSalle Street, Chic. 
Chairman of the Executive Committtt:. Ill. 
E. M. ANDERSON, '14, 6153 South State Street, Chica~ 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
The Aaaociation of Minnesota 
President : 
RALPH M. WATSON, '12, 1308 Douglas Avenue, Minneapolis 
Secretary-Treasurer : 
LESTER C. K ILGORE, '21, 2215 Dayton Avenue, St. Paul 
The Aaaociation of W eat Michiiran 
President : 
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G EORC! A. HBPFINGER, '29, 1945 Horton Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids, 
Michigan 
I' ice-President : 
ROBERT L. THEBAUD, '25, 604 North Park Avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Secretary: 
G. WALLACE MouAT, '22, T h e Grand Rapids Press, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
The Aaaociation of St. Louis 
President: 
C. D. Buu, K.M.A., Sligo Iron Store Company, 6th and O'Fallon 
Streets, St. Louis, Missou ri 
LEON A. MULLEN, 
Secretary-Treasurer : 
'28, Republic Steel Corporation, 
Building, St. Louis, Missouri 
The Aaaociation of Ka.naaa City 
822 Paul Brown 
Prtsident: 
Tur Riv. }AMES P. DE\VOLFE, '17, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 
Meyer Blvd. and \Vornall Road, Kansas City, Mis~ouri 
CAll. R. Buel(, ' 18, 
l'ice-Presidtnt: 
Co-operative Club, Room 
Kansas City, Missouri 
215 Hotel Baltimore, 
W Stcrt tary-T rtasurtr : 
ALTtll B1ssm, '21, Pembroke School, 74th Street and State Line, 
Kansas City, M issouri 
The Aaaociation of El Paao 
Pr11idtnt : 
LDMUND E. NEFF, '94, Neff-Stiles Co., E l P aso, Texas 
l:.t.!i Secretary : 
. Qr A. DUNCAN, M.D., '06, 925 McKelligon Ave., El Pa•o, Texas 
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PUBLJCA TIONS 
Thi Kenyon College Bulletin is issued quarterly by the Colle11e 
Numbers include catalogues of the collegiate and theological depart· 
meats, alumni address lists and accounts of proceedings at Com· 
mencemeot. Copies may be obtained on addressing the office of the 
Pruideot. 
Kinyon College: /11 First CeT1lury, being the Centennial history 
written by the Rev. Dr. George Franklin Smythe. This handsome 
octavo volume of about 350 pages with numerous illustrations is pub-
lished by the Yale University Press. Dr. Smythe's accurate 8Chol~r­
ship, admirable style and discriminating judgment give the Centennial 
hiatory a unique place among college narratives. Copies can be ob-
tained by remitting $5.00 to the Treasurer's Office at Gambier. 
Songs of Kenyon. Alfred K. Taylor, '06, Editor. This volu~ 
contains about ISO songs distinctive of Kenyon College, most of wh•~ 
were composed by Kenyon men. This book is handsomely go~teo up 
and contains a number of attractive views of the College buildlD&' 
Copica can be obtained on remitting $2.SO to the Treasurer's Oicc 
at Gambier 
T lie Ken yon Book, edited by the late President of Kenyon Col· 
lege, the Rev. William B. Bodine, D.D. This octavo volume of 0b'.cr 
400 · . · d · ort1nt 1• · pages cootarns a large amount of rnterest1og an imp bt 
torical matter and is illustrated with numerous views. Copies cio 
obtained on remitting $1.SO to the Treasurer's Office at Gambier. 
Th . . b ~~~ t Kenyon Collegian, published monthly during t e 
year by the atudeots of Kenyon College, gives current news _01 b:: 
peoings on the "Hill" and recent information about alumn1. 5 • 
scriptioo for the year is $1.SO. The business manager for 19ll·ll 15 
Richard llutsinpillar, '32. 
The Rn1tille is the annual publication of the student body. Tht 
business manager of the 1931 Reveille is Robert F. Knowles, Jr, 'J~. 
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